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T

his year, the 40th anniversary of
Juddmonte, provides an opportunity to
reflect on the achievements of Prince
Khalid bin Abdullah and what lies behind his
enduring and consistent success.
Prince Khalid’s interest in racing goes back to
the 1950s. He first became an owner in the
mid-1970s and, in 1979, won his first Group 1
victory with Known Fact in the Middle Park
Stakes at Newmarket and purchased his first
broodmare with the private acquisition of
Metair.

Enable’s historic triple haul of King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes trophies

In 1980, Prince Khalid’s burgeoning breeding
and racing operation was organised under the
Juddmonte name. For 40 years, Juddmonte’s
achievements have resulted from his
enthusiasm and direct involvement, which
has translated into an in-depth knowledge of
his horses, their pedigrees and their families.
The Prince’s time spent in the early days
developing his understanding, finding the right
horses, the right farms and the right people to
look after them established the foundations
for Juddmonte’s track record.
The key focus has always been on the
broodmare band and the quality of
Juddmonte’s Green Book of broodmare
pedigrees, developed and nurtured over the
last 40 years by Prince Khalid. This Green Book
has been instrumental in the development of
Juddmonte’s stallion rosters and, conversely,

A green plaque; Frankel commemorated
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the impact of the stallion rosters on the Green
Book is similarly vital. It is very much a family
affair with our stallions being homebred to
at least two generations and, in the case of
Expert Eye and Bated Breath, four generations.
Homebred stallions have been responsible for
over one-third of Juddmonte’s 113 homebred
Gr.1 winners.
Juddmonte’s activities embrace every stage in
the life of a racehorse from birth to training,
from racecourse to retirement, across its farms
in the UK, Ireland and the USA. We employ
some 250 people, with our UK headquarters
based at Banstead Manor Stud in Suffolk,
our Irish headquarters at Ferrans Stud in
County Meath and our US headquarters near
Lexington in Kentucky. We look to support
racing and breeding in Europe and the USA by
sponsoring major races, by developing strong
and long-lasting relationships, especially with
breeders, and by specific donations especially
to organisations which need our support at
times such as this.
These are certainly unprecedented and
challenging times for us all, but our industry
is known for its resilience, which will enable
us to plan a brighter future together. What is
clear is that, whatever is thrown at us, from
pandemic to political and cultural change, to
Arrogate’s demise in the USA a few months
ago, Juddmonte has rock solid foundations to
thrive and keep breeding and racing the best

racehorses in each generation. But we also
know that the future is never exactly the same
as the past.
Juddmonte has never been shy of change,
balancing the long-term approach, essential
to achieving a settled and balanced breeding
programme, with the sometimes difficult
decisions that need to be made to ensure an
effective operation, whilst still competing at
the highest level.
Throughout the last 40 years, we have been
supported in this journey by you, our fellow
breeders. Many of you have been friends and
clients of Juddmonte from its inception. Your
passion for quality and success mirrors that of
Prince Khalid’s and, by entrusting us with so
many of your mares over the years, you have
helped shape the international reputation of
Juddmonte’s stallion rosters.
We hope you enjoy this celebratory edition
of our stallion brochure and hearing from
our staff and breeders alike who play such
important roles in Juddmonte’s evolving story.

Douglas Erskine Crum
CEO JUDDMONTE GROUP

Concentric: dam of Enable at Banstead Manor Stud
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1982
Dam of champions

Juddmonte’s origins

1980
Laying the foundations

Early notable purchases
1977
Prince Khalid becomes an owner

A first venture to the Newmarket sales in
1977 led to the acquisition of four yearlings.

Colours registered

The green silks with the pink sash and
cap and white sleeves soon became
associated with success. In time they would
be recognisable throughout the world of
racing.

1978
Known Fact purchased

At the Keeneland Sales Prince Khalid
was taken by a son of US sire In Reality.
He paid $225,000 to bring him back to
the UK, where he was called Known Fact
and put into training with Jeremy Tree at
Beckhampton.

1979
First winner

Two-year-old Charming Native, ridden
by Lester Piggott, became the first horse
to win in the green, white and pink silks.
Though victory came in a modest race at
Windsor, it foretold a significant change in
the Prince’s fortunes as the two-year-old
filly Abeer won the Gr.2 Queen Mary Stakes
at Royal Ascot in the early summer.

1979
First Group 1 winner

Known Fact became Prince Khalid’s first
Group 1 winner when landing the Middle
Park Stakes on Newmarket’s Rowley Mile.
The following year he returned to the scene
of that victory and ran a fine race when
finishing second to the French colt Nureyev
in the Gr.1 2000 Guineas. Drama followed
as the stewards enquired into Philippe
Paquet’s riding of Nureyev. The Frenchtrained colt had caused interference and
was disqualified. Though the Prince would
have preferred a first Classic success in
different circumstances, it was obvious that
Known Fact was a high-class miler with a
pedigree that assured him of a career at
stud.

One of the first mares bought by Prince
Khalid was Monroe, who would become
one of Juddmonte’s foundation mares,
helping to create a family line that would
endure, including through current stallion
Bated Breath.

1981-1983
Creating families

Instinct, judgement, homework, luck;
whatever it took, through his advisors
Prince Khalid found the right mares. He
acquired Sookera and Mofida from Robert
Sangster, Aryenne from France, Slightly
Dangerous from Alan Clore, Fleet Girl,
ancestress of the great Enable, from Dr
Herbert Schnapka. Rockfest (pictured),
ancestress of Frankel, from Jock Whitney.
The mares created family lines that would
come to define Juddmonte.

Prince Khalid bought Razyana as a
yearling at the 1982 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga
Sale, and though her racing career was
short and undistinguished, she reached
impressive heights as a broodmare. Her
first foal was Danehill, a champion sprinter
on the track and then a supreme stallion,
in Europe and in Australia where he was
champion sire nine times.

1984
Dancing Brave

A colt by Lyphard out of Navajo Princess
was purchased for $200,000 from the
Fasig-Tipton Yearling Sale. Named Dancing
Brave, the colt would go on to win the
2000 Guineas, Eclipse, King George VI &
Queen Elizabeth Stakes and Prix de l’Arc
de Triomphe in 1986.

1985
A first Arc

1980
Juddmonte begins

With the operation set to expand further,
two farms were bought in Berkshire, Cayton
Park Stud and Pudders Farm. They would
become known as Juddmonte Farms,
Wargrave, for by now Juddmonte had
become the name for the Prince’s entire
operation. While continuing to invest in
yearlings, Prince Khalid had also been
acquiring broodmares, without whom no
breeder can aspire to producing homebred
champions.

1982
Rainbow Quest
1982
First stallion

Known Fact stood his first season as a
stallion at Wargrave at a private fee. He
later spent two seasons at Whitsbury
Manor Stud before relocating to Juddmonte
Farms in Kentucky in 1988. There is no
Godolphin-line sire at stud in Europe today
who does not descend in the male line
through Known Fact.

By 1982, Prince Khalid at the Fasig-Tipton
July Sale identified a son of Blushing
Groom out of I Will Follow that seemed
interesting. That $950,000 yearling would
be called Rainbow Quest. He would go on
to provide Prince Khalid with his first of six
wins in the Gr.1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe
and play a pivotal part in the story of
Juddmonte. He was a fine racehorse, and
an even better stallion.

Rainbow Quest’s victory in the 1985 Arc
was testimony to some kind of justice in
horseracing. Sagace was the favourite and
when he accelerated at the two-furlong
marker, only Rainbow Quest could go after
him. The two horses came close together.
Sagace sensed Rainbow Quest was about
to pass him and veered marginally left to
stop him, continually bumping him. From
the side-on camera it didn’t look that
grievous. The head-on camera told a very
different story. In his matter-of-fact way
Rainbow Quest’s rider, the late and great
Pat Eddery, told the stewards he’d got
“three bumps” from his rival. The French
stewards disqualified Sagace, Juddmonte
had its first Arc and a future stallion. Here
was a well-bred colt with a brilliant racing
career who also had that special quality of
always wanting to do his best.

Read more
about our
history
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Now we no longer ask, What is good for them?
We may also ask, if we wish to, What do they
have to tell us about themselves, once we start
listening to them?
Jane Smiley
A YEAR AT THE RACES

N

ow and again Rob Bowley will leave his house
at Banstead Manor Stud and walk to the nearby
woods. He will take a piece of timber, his penknife, a
burner to boil water, a mug and a fold-up chair. At his
favourite spot, he will sit and carve, brew some tea
and listen as the breeze rustles through the trees. “I let nature do
the meditation for me,” he says.
He likes to make things from wood; a spoon, a spatula or a trinket
for the mantelpiece. Sixty-two now, he’s getting to that point in his
life where Jo, his wife, talks to him about slowing down, making a
little more time for their three grandchildren, and he will say, “Yeah,
in about three years I will.”

Celebrating 40
years of Juddmonte
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Rob is a stallion man at Banstead. Twenty-one years of his working
life have been spent on the farm. What a life. A kid from Colchester,
Essex, without anything in his pedigree to link him to stable yards
or broodmares or stallions. How did he end up here? To know the
answer, there is a better question: Why did the 10-year-old Robert
Bowley from a small city in the south east of England have photos
of Crepello, Never Say Die, Be Friendly, Royal Palace, Roan Rocket
on his bedroom wall?
His family didn’t have a lot but Janet, his mum, paid for him to go to
a riding school at nearby Dedham. “If you want to work with horses

someday,” his dad George said, “that’s what you ought to do.”
At first, he thought to be a jockey. “See the size of these hands,”
he says, “I became too heavy.” Something led him to stallions, an
invisible spirit nudging him to where he was meant to be. He could
tell you it was a dream to one day take care of a horse like Frankel.
That would be a lie though. A child’s imagination stretches only
so far.
Banstead’s stud manager Simon Mockridge came to him in early
2012 and suggested he should look after the greatest horse of
this, or perhaps any generation. Frankel’s arrival at Banstead was
imminent. It was like asking a seasoned caddie to take on the
21-year-old Tiger Woods. Rob though was hesitant. “What about
Zamindar?” he asked.
At the time Zamindar and Oasis Dream were his stallions and the
thought of parting with one felt like a betrayal. Zamindar’s age
weighed against him. That didn’t matter to Rob. He loved that
stallion. So desperately did he want Zamindar’s daughter Zarkava
to win the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe that he couldn’t bear to watch
the race. Not at least until it was over. “Zamindar’s getting on now,
Rob, it won’t be long before he’ll be retired,” Mockridge said. If
there’s anything Rob’s learnt in 21 years at Banstead Manor, it is to
trust his manager’s judgement.
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Ed drove the horse box. Simon alongside. A stallion man like Rob
prefers a manager who will sit in the cab of the horse box, who’s
well able to walk a stallion and who will always be found in the
covering barn when the business of the stud is at its most intense.
They made the short journey from Banstead to Warren Place with
some trepidation. They were, after all, coming to take the greatest
horse away from the yard where his legend was forged. Though
in the last throes of his illness, Sir Henry Cecil was there. So, too,
it seemed his entire staff. They’d gathered to say goodbye, a sad
farewell but also a fond one, for however much they loved the
horse they understood it would end like this. TV cameras recorded
the handover.
Simon said to Henry’s staff that he felt terrible, like a child-snatcher.
Rob remembers there were a lot of people with tears in their eyes.
Then they were loading Frankel onto the box and driving out of
there. It all happened pretty quickly. Leaving Henry’s yard, Rob
understood their world had changed.

Frankel arrives back to his birthplace to start his stallion career

Out in the woods, he thinks about the times he’s had at Banstead.
Sending in his CV, being interviewed by the stud groom Jim Power,
then meeting Simon, the contract arriving in the post. Even then
he sensed he was coming to a place unlike anywhere he’d been.
A year and a half later, he was busy with a strimmer on the farm
when Simon stopped his car. “Rob,” he said, “would you like to do
a stallion?”
“I’m your man.”

They were, after all, coming to take
the greatest horse away from the
yard where his legend was forged.
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Oasis Dream receives the BBA Silver Cigar Box after being crowned
leading British-based stallion at the TBA Awards in 2009

He thinks too about Oasis Dream. Seventeen years with Oasis has
taught Rob about what it is to have a zest for life and never letting
go. Rob used to think that as the years flew by, Oasis would chill
and begin to take things in his stride. How many girlfriends does it
take for a horse to relax and realise they’ll wait for him? The penny
never dropped for Oasis Dream. Call it what you will; alpha male
syndrome, extreme virility, whatever. The slowdown never came.
Rob loves that about him.
After returning from a week’s holiday, the lads in the yard tell him
Frankel wasn’t himself for the first couple of days after he went
away. In a funny way, he finds that reassuring.
If Oasis is a pure man’s man, Frankel is more cerebral. An
inquisitive and intelligent horse. People who haven’t been around
horses can’t imagine how intelligent some of them are. Rob always
remembers the day he and Simon and assistant stud manager Ed
Murrell went to Sir Henry Cecil’s stables at Warren Place to collect
Frankel, so that he could begin his new life at Banstead Manor.

If Rob had to distil the 21 years into one scene that told the entire
story, he knows the one. It would be 6.25 on a summer’s morning, a
month or so after the covering season has ended, and he’s walking
from his home on the farm to the stallion yard. In this scene he’s
smiling as he walks, thinking of Frankel who will be standing in his
box, head leaning out over the half-door.
He is looking to see who’s about, to let everyone know he’s up and
open to attention. First thing Rob will do is clear the droppings from
his box, he’ll then wipe Frankel down, making sure all is good. He’ll
go to the feed room to fetch breakfast and soon he’ll hear Frankel
shouting: how long is this going to take?
Rob tells him to be patient, it’s coming, and the conversation is
never-ending. To be honest, it’s mostly Rob doing the talking. After
feeding, Rob returns to his box and puts the protective boots on
Frankel and by 7.45, they are walking down to his paddock where
he will relax for four hours. Maybe six hours if it’s a particularly nice
day.
About one thing, Rob Bowley is absolutely sure. Frankel enjoys life
at Banstead Manor. Which makes two of them.

Yvonne Jacques
CARISBROOKE STUD

O

nce Yvonne Jacques decided to extend her racing passion into breeding horses, there was
always a strong chance she’d turn to Juddmonte – given that it was Dansili who ignited her
interest.

Jacques was a member of the Highclere Thoroughbred Racing syndicate that owned Harbinger, an
unforgettable 11-length winner of the 2010 renewal of the Gr.1 King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes.
The brilliant colt was a son of Dansili, who served for many years at Banstead Manor. He was retired
from stallion duties in 2018, but not before Jacques – who owns Carisbrooke Stud near Lambourn –
had sent to him her Oasis Dream mare Sleek. It proved to be an inspired choice.
Her association with Dansili continues to this day as she is a committed supporter of his son Bated
Breath. Jacques is also an ardent admirer of Frankel with a homebred filly by him in training and her
mare Improve is currently in foal to the same stallion. Carisbrooke Stud also sent mares to Kingman,
Expert Eye and Oasis Dream in 2020.
“I had a total passion about Dansili just because of my own experience with him. One of the first three
broodmares I had was Sleek, who I bought as a foal and her breeding was such that it absolutely
suited to go to Dansili. Ultimately, she produced the most beautiful filly foal. The filly turned out to be
Stylistique, who in 2019 was second in the Gr.2 Rockfel Stakes [and is now a Listed winner], so that
was a good start.
“Sadly we can’t go to Dansili anymore but we wanted to follow that line, which is why we went to Bated
Breath with Sleek. She has the most amazing foal by him at home – he really is lovely, an absolute
cracker. So the plan is for the mare to go back to him in 2021.
“Along with Dansili, I also have Frankel in my heart. I had horses in training with Henry Cecil during the
Frankel era and I was lucky enough on occasion to go to his box and give him a stroke. I’ll never forget,
either, seeing him win the Gr.1 2000 Guineas – it was totally awesome, the way he did
that. In 2017 Sleek went to Frankel and as a result I have a nice filly by him in training
with Roger Varian.
“I’m a relatively new kid on the block in that I’ve only owned Carisbrooke Stud for
about three and a half years. I find the whole thing extremely exciting. I’ve got a
great team behind me at the stud and Cathy Grassick, my bloodstock advisor.
Our aspiration is to be a mini – and I mean a very mini – Juddmonte. It’s
just the most exquisite business model. I realise it takes time to build
these things up and so I wish I’d started 40 years ago as well!”
Postscript: Carisbrooke Stud’s Bated Breath foal out of Sleek
fetched 105,000gns at the Tattersalls December Foal Sale,
selling to Baroda Stud.
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The main yard at Banstead Manor Stud

I

Pat O’Kelly

n 1987 Simon Mockridge became stud manager at Banstead
Manor, having earnt his spurs working for Juddmonte at
Wargrave. His first task at Banstead was to deal with the
effect of The Great Storm which caused so much damage in
November of that year. Banstead wasn’t spared. “It was like the
apocalypse. There were trees down everywhere. On moving in,
our first job was actually clearing trees.”

KILCARN STUD

K

ilcarn Stud is a success story that has endured
for over 70 years. Pat O’Kelly’s business, located
just outside Navan in Co. Meath, has been the
source of many Group 1 winners. Lucky Vega became
the latest name added to the stud’s celebrated list of
equine heroes and heroines when he recorded an
emphatic victory in the 2020 Gr.1 Phoenix Stakes.

Walk through the storm-ravaged farm in Mockridge’s shoes. He
had visited Banstead Manor in August at a time when negotiations
between Prince Khalid’s advisors and the Morriss family were
ongoing. What he saw in August was the beauty of the place
and its great potential. Of course, there was plenty of work to do;
paddocks needed rebuilding, lanes that needed to be transformed
into surfaced roads, everything was a bit rustic and unspoiled but
needed modernisation.

John Clarke gives an insight into Miss O’Kelly’s operation
as well as explaining why her Classic producer Love
Magic visited Frankel in 2020.
“Kilcarn have always tried to keep their numbers at
about 10 active mares. It is a select stud that has had
an enormous amount of success. One of its most highprofile successes was Salsabil (winner of five Group
1s: the Prix Marcel Boussac, the 1000 Guineas, the
Epsom Derby, the Irish Derby and the Prix Vermeille).
The success has continued right through from Classic
winner Snurge to the immensely successful Group 1
winner and sire Marju, to, in 2019, Channel who won the
Gr.1 Prix de Diane – plus Lucky Vega in 2020.

“At the time Rainbow Quest was the only stallion we had. We didn’t
know how successful he would be at stud, but Prince Khalid was
advised that, if he was going to stand stallions, the move was
necessary. He needed to be Newmarket-based, where people
could come and see the stallions. Wargrave was just that step too
far away.”
Returning to Banstead after the storm that November was sobering.
The farm looked like it had been caught in the eye of this storm,
which it had. The fallen trees, about 150 of them, couldn’t just be
loaded onto a trailer and taken away.
“Each one had to be cut into manageable portions. Then you had
the problem of trying to know what to do with the timber. Every
lumber merchant in the area had more trees than they could deal
with. It took us a year to complete the clearing job.”
The Almighty, looking down on the toil that followed, may have
thought these folks deserve a break. And so it came to pass, the
encouragement everyone needed. From his first crop, Rainbow
Quest achieved unimaginable success.
Quest For Fame won the 1990 Gr.1 Derby in Prince Khalid’s colours.
Another son Saumarez won the Gr.1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and
Knight’s Baroness won the Gr.1 Irish Oaks. For a stallion to sire
three Group 1 winners in his first crop from 38 foals, especially in
such prestigious races, is close to miraculous.
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Quest For Fame

How could Prince Khalid, or Mr K Abdullah as his name appeared
on the Epsom racecard on that sixth day of June 1990, not have
considered Quest For Fame’s victory in the Derby the ultimate
sporting experience? His was no casual interest in the breeding of
horses but a fascination that was the prelude to a deep knowledge
and understanding of pedigrees.
After that magical first crop blazed the trail, Rainbow Quest’s
stock began to rise. At the peak of his popularity, he commanded
a £50,000 fee. With so much invested in Banstead Manor, the
success of the stud’s first Juddmonte stallion was welcome indeed,
though what they most remember at Banstead is the relationship
between Rainbow Quest and his stallion man, John Gilbert.
This was a horse with love and loyalty for just one man. He wasn’t
ill-tempered or moody, just bright and playful and particular about
who he wanted tending to him. If the horse had been in charge,

His was no casual interest in the
breeding of horses but a fascination that
was the prelude to a deep knowledge
and understanding of pedigrees.

“What were the factors in sending Love Magic to
Frankel? Well, firstly he has been immensely successful.
We wanted a top-class stallion for the mare. She is a
young mare who has produced a very good Classic
winner. We wanted a good-looking horse and Frankel
fitted all the criteria. It was an easy selection for Pat,
Nick Nugent – a director of the company – myself and
our long-serving stud groom, Stuart Lanney.
“It is the four of us that make the decisions and we come
to Juddmonte because we like the stallions first – that’s
the most important thing. We like them conformationally,
we like the pedigrees and there is always a Juddmonte
stallion which will suit a mare at every price range. We
love doing business with Juddmonte – you know where
you stand.”
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Guy Leach
L A P Y L E PA R T N E R S H I P

O

ne of the stand-out stories from
the 2020 turf season was the
success of Pyledriver, winner of
the Gr.2 King Edward VII Stakes and the
Gr.2 Great Voltigeur Stakes. His ownerbreeders are brothers Guy and Huw Leach,
along with their friend Roger Devlin. The
last three years they have sent the dam of
Pyledriver to Juddmonte stallions – Guy
Leach outlines why.

What can be said is that, on
and off the track, Rainbow Quest
was one of the most important
horses on the Juddmonte team.
Rainbow Quest

poor Johnny would never have had a day off. And if you were Rob
Bowley or one of the other stallion men trying to catch Rainbow
Quest in his paddock in John’s absence, you had the devil’s own
job.
The horse would easily evade the best efforts to take hold of him. It
seemed to his various pursuers that he was playing with them, just
saying, “If John was here, I’d be good.” That exasperated everyone,
except maybe John Gilbert. But they all loved Rainbow Quest.
It’s not possible to argue he was the Prince’s greatest racehorse,
not with Dancing Brave coming along so soon afterwards and both
Frankel and Enable looming in the distant future. What can be said
is that, on and off the track, Rainbow Quest was one of the most
important horses on the Juddmonte team.

A

young girl grows up in Warthill, a small village in
Yorkshire. Her dad has a car dealership, her mum
gives up her job to devote herself to the girl and
her sister. She is called Claire and for the first six or
seven years, everything appears normal. Then her
parents begin to notice that if there’s a horse race on television,
the child watches intently, seeing something her sister and parents
don’t see.
Mum and Dad aren’t interested in the sport. Not remotely. They
don’t keep ponies or in any way encourage an interest in horses.
They can’t explain why their younger girl has been smitten. They
listen as she reels off the names of horses, jockeys and trainers.
Where did we get her, they wonder?

“We are very small, hobby breeders with
just one mare – La Pyle. Although we do
look to sell the colts and keep the fillies,
we primarily breed to race and our choice
of stallion is not determined by fashion or
prices achieved at the sales.
“When we were choosing a stallion for
La Pyle’s 2018 covering, her first foal,
Pyledriver, was still a yearling, so she was
unproven. We were looking for a proven
stallion at a reasonable fee. Oasis Dream
was ideal as a very successful stallion at a
price point that made him excellent value
for money. We have been delighted with
the result – a good-looking colt, cast in the
mould of his father.
“And so began our association with
Juddmonte and in particular our
relationship with Shane Horan. Shane is a
pleasure to deal with and from day one has
taken a keen interest in the development
of La Pyle’s broodmare career. It was
Shane who suggested Frankel for La Pyle’s
2019 covering. It can be difficult for small

breeders to access the best stallions, so we
were delighted with his suggestion. As we
know, Frankel’s start to his stallion career
was phenomenal and the result of the
mating is a stunning filly foal. It is wonderful
watching her develop and although early
days, we are extremely excited about her
prospects.

It is wonderful watching
her develop and although
early days, we are extremely
excited about her prospects.

“From his first foal crop Kingman has
established himself as probably the most
exciting young sire in the country – and
understandably is heavily oversubscribed
each year. We thought he was an ideal
mate for La Pyle, and by the time we
had chosen him for her 2020 covering,
Pyledriver had won a Listed race as a twoyear-old. Hence, she made it through the
very exacting selection process for a date
with Kingman. We look forward with hope
and anticipation as to what the mating
might bring.
“Juddmonte are professional and efficient.
They operate at the top end of the stallion
market and they treat their customers as
you would expect when buying a luxury
product. Throughout the team, they are
lovely people to deal with and there is
always a warm welcome awaiting you
at Banstead Manor, whenever you visit.
Of course, it does help that they have a
fantastic roster of stallions!
“We shall look forward to continuing our
excellent working relationship.”
2020 Frankel filly out of La Pyle

One day, Claire Curry is watching a race on TV. She is nine at the
time, maybe 10. Someone in the room asks, “what’s the race?”
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John & Tanya
Gunther
GLENNWOOD FARM

Frankel as a foal

Kind as a foal

Claire replies, “the Oaks.” Then without prompting she starts
talking about each filly and who it was sired by. “Sired by?” Where
did she hear that? She’s a child for goodness sake.
“Claire, this obsession of yours with horseracing is you being
selfish and neglecting more important things,” a teacher at Queen
Margaret’s school in Escrick told her. “It’s not like you’re going
to be able to make a career from this.” Without being rude or
argumentative, Claire stood up for herself. She wasn’t made to be
pushed around. No matter what, horses would be her career.
Under orders from concerned parents, she did an English degree
at Birmingham University. Consider this though as the ultimate
definition of desperation: while at university Claire worked at a
Ladbroke’s betting shop in Birmingham because she thought
it would look good on her CV. After graduating, she worked for
Weatherbys, then Timeform but what she wanted was more
specific.
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A year or so later, Claire’s mum received a call from someone
at Juddmonte who said they were now looking for a pedigree
researcher and would her daughter be able to come for interview.
The interview went well. Claire had the job she’d dreamt about.
Eighteen years have passed since she began at Banstead Manor.
She knew she would love it and she has. As for quirky Newmarket,
she’s come to love the town too. Living in the centre, the choice
every morning is the Ashley Road or Duchess Drive to get to
Banstead. She chooses Duchess because it’s more scenic and she
likes to see Cheveley Park Stud and Dalham Hall Stud on her way
to work. They remind her of how fortunate she’s been.
When people ask what she does for a living, she says she provides
“a speed-dating service for horses.” Who is best suited to whom?
Every year, decisions have to be made for each mare: to which
stallion do we send her? The only certainty, she says, is the
uncertainty of the outcome.

“I wrote a speculative letter to Juddmonte. They got in touch and
said there wasn’t a job but I was welcome to come and have a
chat. I was set a task before the meeting, to write an essay on four
horses.

“I fully admit that if you had said to me Juddmonte is going to
produce Frankel, the greatest racehorse of all time, and challenged
me to pick the five most likely Juddmonte families to produce this
horse, I would have gotten it wrong.

“I remember I was quite honest about Zafonic. I said in my review
you can’t keep calling him this ‘promising young sire’ because he
hadn’t really delivered. I thought there’s no point in trying to toady
up, better to be honest. The chat went well but that was it. No
vacancies.”

“Kind, of course, is a lovely broodmare and she was a good
racemare but I didn’t see that family as the one to produce the star.
We can say it’s science but it’s not. Luck plays a bigger part than
people are prepared to admit.”

J

ohn and Tanya Gunther’s desire to
breed turf racehorses was fuelled in
no small part by Frankel’s magnificent
11-length victory in the 2012 renewal of
the Gr.1 Queen Anne Stakes at Royal Ascot.
“To watch that race, you felt like you
were part of history just being there as a
spectator,” says Tanya, whose father John
established Glennwood Farm in Kentucky
in the late 1980s. “To witness and marvel
at Frankel’s superiority and the breeding
pinnacle he represented for Juddmonte
really ignited our dreams as breeders.”
The father-daughter Gunther duo have
since built a boutique band of around 10 to
12 mares based in England and have had
notable triumphs through their support
of Juddmonte stallions. Without Parole,
a 2015 foal by Frankel out of Without You
Babe, provided the Gunthers with their
own very special day at Royal Ascot, thanks
to his victory in the 2018 Gr.1 St James’s
Palace Stakes. “I’ve never seen my dad so
thrilled. It meant absolutely everything to
him, which in turn meant everything to me.
It was one of the best days of our lives,”
reflects Tanya.

Without You Babe also visited Kingman,
resulting in She’s Got You, who won the
2020 Listed Violet Stakes at Monmouth
Park. The future looks bright too as last
February Without You Babe produced a
colt by Frankel, making him a full brother to
Without Parole.
Here, Tanya Gunther gives an insight into
the working relationship that she and her
father have with Juddmonte.
“We love working with Juddmonte. We
are small breeders but we feel like they
respect what we are trying to accomplish
and really work with us to help us pursue
our dreams of producing top-class
racehorses. Juddmonte is one of the few
stallion operations that we interact with
where I feel like we have a connection in
that way. It’s truly special – you can have
a conversation breeder to breeder, rather
than breeder to commercial operation,
and that kind of relationship significantly
contributes to success in our breeding
endeavours.
“It resonates because we believe in our
female families and seek to invest in them

in order to breed the best racehorses that
we can. When we have solid conviction
about a mare, sometimes we may reach
up to a stallion that might seem at the time
to be a league above the mare. It’s really
nice to be supported by Juddmonte in that
ambition – and to feel that they recognise
our hopes and dreams and trust that our
convictions will often be well placed.
“Without You Babe was bred to Frankel
in his second year. It had been my dad’s
dream to breed a mare to Frankel ever
since watching his incredible feats on the
racetrack, and he was worried that Without
You Babe might not be accepted since she
hadn’t proven herself as a producer at that
stage.
My dad will forever remember that
Juddmonte accepted Without You Babe
into Frankel’s book that year – he was
prepared to take a leap of faith with
the mare and he will never forget that
Juddmonte took that leap with him. This
mating produced Without Parole who
became the best horse my dad has ever
raced and, ultimately, the faith of both my
dad and Juddmonte was rewarded.”
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Chris Batterham
NYALETI

“When I was at the sales I realised that it
would be easier to buy horses and race them,
but I got the feeling that this was not enough,
that it would be more fun to do what people
like the Aga Khan and Lord Howard de
Walden did and build up your own families.”

N

yaleti gave Chris Batterham and his family a thrilling ride as racehorse owners
– now he is hoping she will do the same as a broodmare. Batterham bought
her as a yearling from trainer Mark Johnston with a view to breeding from her
one day. The Arch filly soon vindicated his faith in her by winning on debut at Salisbury
and went on to land the then Juddmonte-sponsored Gr.3 Princess Margaret Stakes in
2017. The following season saw Nyaleti further enhance her profile with victory in the
Gr.2 German 1000 Guineas.
Retired at the end of the 2019 season, she is now stabled at Chasemore Farm –
around 40 minutes from where Batterham lives – and is in foal to Frankel. Here he
reflects on Nyaleti’s two landmark victories and looks forward to her secondary career
as a broodmare.

Prince Khalid Abdullah
RACING POST 2010

Prince Khalid admires Frankel in the winners’ enclosure at Royal Ascot

T

he milestones, Simon. What were the early
milestones?” Simon Mockridge considers the
question, though not for long. “I think of Prince
Khalid’s first homebred winner, Fine Edge. The first
homebred Group 1 winner, Warning, who was sired
by Juddmonte’s first Classic winner, Known Fact, out of one of our
most influential broodmares, Slightly Dangerous. These were a
few of the essential catalysts.”
Building the infrastructure necessary to produce homebred
champions was costly and had to be underpinned by good
judgement.
Having a strong team of broodmares proved the key to producing
both great racehorses, and future stallions and broodmares. That
Prince Khalid’s vision extended beyond ownership of racehorses
was apparent from the quality of the broodmares and also from
the thought that went into the purchase of farms in Ireland and
Kentucky in 1982.
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Fine Edge, by Sharpen Up out of Prince Khalid’s first mare Metair, Juddmonte’s first homebred winner

Having a farm in Kentucky provided Juddmonte with a base in
the US, where Prince Khalid would later have horses in training
with renowned trainer, Bobby Frankel. As with Wargrave and then
Banstead, the ambition was for the Lexington base to provide
homebred horses to compete in the US.
Ireland was chosen for the quality of its grass and the horsemanship
of the local workforce. Weanlings, six or seven months old, would
be transferred to New Abbey Stud in County Kildare and from
there onto nearby Ferrans near Kilcock, in County Meath. In Ireland
the young horses are prepared for their dispersal to the training
centres where they begin their racing careers.
Rory Mahon was stud manager at Ferrans when his boss Dr
Herbert Schnapka sold the stud to Prince Khalid. Dr Schnapka also
owned the Kentucky stud Belair that Juddmonte bought around
the same time. “Dr Schnapka lived in Germany, I believe he was
in the oil business,” says Mahon, “and there might have been a
downturn in the oil market at that time.” At the time Time Magazine
reported, “the world temporarily floats in a glut of oil.”

The deals to buy went through in 1982. Mahon stayed on as stud
manager. “When Prince Khalid bought Ferrans Stud, included in the deal
was a small little filly Fleet Girl.
“A mating with Ile de Bourbon produced Bourbon Girl, born in 1984, who
was the dam of Apogee, who was dam of Concentric and she, of course,
was the dam of Enable. If you want to understand how Juddmonte rose
to the very top of the international breeding industry, that’s the perfect
example.”
Rory met his new boss around this time. “He seemed to me a very quiet
man. Absolutely brilliant on pedigrees and loved his homebreds. He
wanted to build an empire of top-class horses from family lines that
Juddmonte would create.”
At first, it was 20 weanling foals coming from the UK. That number
increased and now it’s more like 100. They arrive like a new class of
boarding school pupils, eventually learning to be comfortable with a
rider on their back, and then learning to canter an easy mile building
fitness without stressing limbs.

“Winning the Princess Margaret Stakes was fantastic – it was a great day. Ever since
the Salisbury win I’d kept getting these offers – they just kept getting bigger and
bigger. I didn’t want to sell her. If I’d sold her and seen her win the Princess Margaret in
somebody else’s colours I’d have been gutted – not just for a day, but months! Winning
a race at Ascot on King George day was unbelievable and the trophy sits on a window
ledge in our home. It’s really nice – a glass vase with an engraving of Banstead Manor
Stud on it.
“With the German 1000 Guineas, the kids came and we flew out of Heathrow about
five or six in the morning. I remember saying, ‘We’re going all this way to watch this
two-minute race – we must be a bit bonkers!’ But we were really well looked after at
Düsseldorf and of course she won. We were led down the stand, onto the course and
the presentation was done with us in front of the winning post. A brass band played
the British national anthem and the Union Jack was raised. It’s a day that will live in my
memory forever.
“How did we decide that Nyaleti should visit Frankel? Well, I’d met Shane Horan the
day of the Princess Margaret Stakes and mentioned how I’d always wanted a filly to
breed from. He said that I must come to Banstead Manor and his card sat on my desk.
Anyway, last year I thought I’d contact Shane and went to see him, and he showed me
the stallions. Frankel stood out for me – he knows he’s good! So, Nyaleti was covered
in February.
“I’m in the market for another horse now and said to Mark Johnston, ‘I’m not sure
lightning can strike twice but at this point I’ll go for another filly’. We’ll see what
happens...if you can do some good with a filly, then there’s a residual value. Nyaleti is
proof of that.”
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Jimmy Murphy
REDPENDER STUD

R

edpender Stud’s strong reputation has risen yet further in 2020, thanks to
the exploits of Happy Romance. The two-year-old Dandy Man filly, out of the
Kilkenny farm’s mare Rugged Up, has a Group 3 victory to her name, as well as
valuable victories in the Super Sprint at Newbury and the Goffs UK sales race at York.
Happy Romance is just one among plenty of good horses associated with the business
of Jimmy Murphy and his sons Brian and Eoghan. In relatively recent times, Redpender
Stud has been home at some stage in their lives to Canford Cliffs, 2013 Champion
Two-Year-Old Toormore and Estidhkaar – the latter pair are both produce of the mare
Danetime Out.
Among Redpender’s current broodmare band of around 10 is Shy Audience and in
2018 and 2019 she visited Bated Breath and Expert Eye respectively. Jimmy Murphy
explains why he chose Juddmonte stallions for her.

Fleet Girl, ancestress of Enable

Ferrans Stud

Rory knows what he looks for in a yearling. “The two things I look for in a
young horse are temperament and soundness. Frankel was never sick,
never lame. Never had a vet. Everything in the early stages pointed to
him being a good horse. Did he have that big engine? I didn’t know. No
one could know at that stage.”
He’s been a long time at Ferrans. “The thing that I have loved about my
38 years with Juddmonte is that we were allowed to give the young
horses the time they needed. This was so important because so many
of our horses are slow maturing.”
When the time came for Rory to pass the reins to a younger man, it had
the potential to be difficult. Instead, it went smoothly. “My son Barry has
taken over from me. He moved into the house that I had lived in, where
he had been brought up, I moved a few miles down the road and the
job became his.
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Enable as a yearling

“Juddmonte were very kind to me. They asked if I’d like to continue
in a sort of consultant’s role, coming in every day and keeping an eye
on things. The truth is that I have nothing to teach Barry but I still love
coming in and feeling involved. I couldn’t have asked for more.”

S

imon Mockridge appreciates that Juddmonte has moved
up to a level that not many foresaw. Now Banstead is home
to the two most celebrated and successful horses of their
generation; Frankel and Enable. They come in organised
coaches to see Frankel. They are welcomed.

In Simon’s mental graph of the progress that has been made, there
are three distinct phases. The broodmares were high quality from the
beginning. It is the quality of the stallions that has steadily risen. Mind
you Known Fact, Warning and Rainbow Quest ensured Juddmonte got
off to a good start.

Other good stallions came and went, a few didn’t quite meet
expectations, and then along came Dansili and Oasis Dream, who
raised the bar. “Prince Khalid was never afraid of supporting the stallion
base that he had. A horse like Dansili started at £8,000 and rose to
£100,000. That was really down to the Prince because he sent him 20
mares a year, and it was this level and quality of support that accounted
for his meteoric rise up the stallion ranks.”
Oasis Dream, champion sprinter on the racecourse, was an easier sell.
“He came to stud and stood at £25,000. He is a gorgeous horse to look
at. Physically, he’s a muscular, powerful, sprinter type. He was a great
success from day one and he never looked back. And he still doesn’t
even at his age now. He’s come back down to the fee he started at but
that’s to be expected. His son Showcasing is doing incredibly well at
stud, and he is performing exceptionally as a broodmare sire, with four
Group 1 winners in 2020 alone.
“In my eyes,” adds Simon, “Prince Khalid is what Juddmonte is. He is
passionate about racing and breeding and I see him as a guardian of
the thoroughbred. He has been the guiding light for what has been
achieved at Juddmonte.”

“We wanted a proven horse for a second cover on a young mare. So that’s why we
went to Bated Breath. We thought he was able to get a sharp horse. And if they can’t
breed a winner by him, the mare is probably no good anyway.
“We also went to Expert Eye with Shy Audience. It’s the same cross that had worked
with Estidhkaar out of Danetime Out. He was by Dark Angel, a son of Acclamation [as
Expert Eye is]. So that’s why we went back to that cross. We’re very happy with the
foal – she’s a filly with great quality and very stylish.
“It’s very easy to work with Juddmonte – everybody has been helpful. I’ve known
Simon Mockridge for a good few years and I also get on very well with Shane Horan.
“How long have I been at this? Probably 30 or 35 years. We’ve kept at it.
It’s a private stud – it’s all ourselves and we either
sink or swim!”
Postscript: Redpender Stud’s decision to send
Shy Audience to Bated Breath was thoroughly
vindicated at the 2020 Tattersalls October
Yearling Sale. Led up by Brian Murphy, Lot 1205
realised 280,000gns – at that point, the highestpriced Bated Breath ever to go through the sales
ring. “It was a marvellous result,” said a jubilant
Jimmy after the colt was knocked down to Stroud
Coleman Bloodstock.
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Dansili in training

The Queen with Prince Khalid

J

amie Trotter was born in 1982, the same year that Known Fact
became Juddmonte’s first stallion. His earliest memory of
admiration for a racehorse is Dancing Brave in 1986. Over the
years that followed, Jamie’s allegiance would switch from the flat
to national hunt, from Dancing Brave to Desert Orchid, and then
back to the flat again.

He went to university following a pact with his parents: “Do university
and after that you can do what you want,” they said. After university
he headed for the blue grass of Kentucky and then home to Cheveley
Park before being interviewed for the job of nominations manager with
Juddmonte.
Pretty sure he wouldn’t get it, he applied anyway. Simon asked him how
“he would sell Observatory?” “With some difficulty,” Jamie replied. “His
stats are not very good.” Still, he got the job.
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Mark Weinfeld
MEON VALLEY STUD

Along the way, the woman that Jamie was about to propose to, Camilla
Milbank, was involved in an accident while riding out on Saturday
morning in Newmarket. Camilla was paralysed from the chest down.
This was July 2009. “It was a brutal year,” recalls Jamie. “Friends told me
I should be sensible, whatever decision I made would be for my lifetime.
They meant well, but not for one moment did I have a doubt about my
future. For want of a better way of saying it, I didn’t wish to be with
anyone else. An old friend of Camilla’s said to me, ‘I don’t know how you
cope with the situation.’ I said, ‘I can because of who Camilla is.’”
Not long after getting married in 2011, the Trotters moved to Juddmonte’s
Estcourt Estate farm in Gloucestershire and in early 2013, Jamie became
stud manager at Estcourt.
“The mares foal in Newmarket, then once back in foal and after 42 days
in foal, about 90 per cent of them will come to us. Our job is then to
take care of the foals, make sure they’re going the right way, we’ll look
at conformation and see if we need to do any sort of correction work.

M

eon Valley Stud has long been
renowned for breeding top-class
racehorses, stretching back to
1986 Gr.1 Irish Oaks heroine Colorspin.
Established by Egon Weinfeld, the
Hampshire-based farm has produced stars
such as Milligram, Opera House, Cezanne,
One So Wonderful, Lady Carla, Kayf Tara
and Izzi Top.
That notable list of Group 1 winners was
extended in 2019 by Anapurna, thanks
to a superb victory in the Oaks at Epsom.
The result was greeted with huge joy at
Meon Valley Stud and also at Juddmonte
as it marked Frankel’s first British Classic
triumph as a stallion. Indeed, it was rather
fitting that the John Gosden-trained
Anapurna – out of Dash To The Top –
provided Frankel with such a landmark as
the alliance between Meon Valley Stud and
Juddmonte is an enduring one.
Here, Mark Weinfeld, the stud’s managing
partner, reflects on Anapurna – and the
association with Banstead Manor.

“We’ve always used Juddmonte’s stallions
– from the early days of the stud. We had
some success with Rainbow Quest and it
just grew from there. Over the years we
have used most of the Juddmonte stallions:
Dansili, Cacique, Champs Elysees, etc. One
Rainbow Quest broodmare that we had
was Hyperspectra and she has produced
several good horses for us – including
France, by Desert Prince. He was pretty
useful, winning the Gr.3 Tetrarch Stakes and
was second in the Gr.1 Irish 2000 Guineas.

for an Oaks Trial’. We suddenly thought,
we might just have something really good
here! Oaks day was just unbelievable. We
floated through it. After a bad day I watch
the rerun yet again!
“Dash To The Top is back in foal to Frankel,
so that’s another exciting prospect lying
ahead. She has been quite a tricky mare to
get in foal again, so we’re delighted we’ve
got her in foal.

“With Anapurna, I liked the mating on
paper – that in-cross idea, the Galileo line
on the Montjeu. That was something we’d
seen done before and been successful.
And I felt Frankel would suit Dash To The
Top very well physically.

“We’re very excited with Kingman too.
We’ve had some luck with him with Twist
‘N’ Shake (as well as the promising Cosmic
Princess who stays in training at four). She
was a Listed winner and Group-3 placed
out of Hippy Hippy Shake, a Danehill
Dancer mare.

“Anapurna was always a lovely foal and
individual. She ran first time (finishing ninth
at Wolverhampton) and I thought, ‘Oh,
that’s not very exciting’. Then she came
out and won (at Lingfield) and John said,
‘I might put her away now and save her

“Juddmonte have always treated us very
well and they’re very professional. We
have a great working relationship with
them. My father used their stallions from
early on – the relationship has moved on
a generation.”
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Dancing Brave finished his racing career as the highest-rated horse in the world,
a crown he held for almost 40 years – until he was overtaken by Frankel

Estcourt Estate

We’ll take the foals through the weaning process, and two months after
weaning we ship them to New Abbey Stud in Ireland where they are
looked after until they are ready to progress to Ferrans.”
At Estcourt the mares remain for most of the year and are readied for
their next trip to Banstead, where the reproductive cycle begins again.
Many of Prince Khalid’s best mares, who are now retired, are seeing out
their final years at Estcourt. “We call them the grannies,” says Trotter. He
and all those who work with the mares at Estcourt have their favourites.
“You would be a strange kind of horseman if you didn’t have a favourite.
I love Passage of Time, she’s one of those mares that not many people
do like.
“Unfortunately, she’s got a tag on her that says, ‘bites and kicks.’ Though
I like her, she never looks like she’s pleased to see me which is slightly
disappointing. I feel like that person who is trying to give someone a lot
of affection and hoping to get something back. But I don’t get a lot back.”
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I thought this could
be a great racehorse.
I’ve often said that
and been wrong.
Not this time.

A jubilant O’Rourke welcomes Arrogate to the Breeders’ Cup winner’s enclosure

It wasn’t that difficult for Jamie to set up home at Estcourt as Tetbury
is not so far from his Cheltenham roots. For Garrett O’Rourke it was
different. He’d been brought up in County Limerick, not far from the
Tipperary border and a part of Ireland where the thoroughbred is held in
particular regard. His dad was a vet who treated his share of horses. As
a boy, there was nothing Garrett liked more than accompanying his dad
on visits to stud farms. That was it, his future was determined.
He left Ireland in 1986 and six years later was working for Coolmore in
Kentucky when approached by the vet Walter Zent who asked him if
he’d be interested in working for Juddmonte. Then Dr John Chandler,
president of Juddmonte’s US operation, spoke to him. This was coming
up to Christmas 1992 and Garrett became part of the Juddmonte team.
He’s now general manager at the Prince’s Lexington stud. America has
become home.

The stallion complex at Juddmonte Farms, Kentucky

Twenty-seven years working for Juddmonte has given him a life of
plenty. Great days like the birth of Empire Maker. His dam Toussaud was
one of the great Juddmonte mares but not blessed with good health.
“We had to work very hard to get foals out of her. We thought she and
Unbridled could produce a great foal. It takes 45 minutes to an hour for
a foal to stand and I have a clear memory of when Empire Maker stood
up. He had the size, a beautiful head and great conformation. I thought
this could be a great racehorse. I’ve often said that and been wrong.
Not this time.”
With Bob Baffert, Garrett bought Arrogate for Prince Khalid. He proved
himself an extraordinary champion on the track. At the end of 2016 he
was the highest ranked thoroughbred in the world. His career at stud
promised great things. It lasted just three covering seasons and then in
May 2020, Arrogate’s natural exuberance led to a freak accident and
the severing of his spinal cord. In early June he was euthanized.
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Perry Bass
BASS STABLES

R

amona Bass inherited a love of horseracing from her
father Arthur Seeligson, who was very successfully
involved in the sport for more than 40 years. That
passion has been passed on to her son Perry and they
co-own Bass Stables, breeding and racing thoroughbreds.
“The rest of our family thinks we’re crazy because we love
this so much but you know how it goes – when it’s in your
blood you’re hooked,” says Perry Bass.
He and his mother have developed an 18-strong
broodmare band that has led to them searching near and
far for the right stallions. Indeed, the Bass duo’s diligent
planning resulted in a dual Grade 1-winner being shipped
to Juddmonte for the 2018 covering season. While it may
have been the first time one of their mares had ever been
sent to Banstead Manor, Perry knew all about the stud
having made a memorable visit seven years earlier.

Empire Maker wins the Belmont
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“Sometimes horses can make you believe in Murphy’s Law,
anything that can go wrong will go wrong,” says Garrett. “I’ve never
seen a horse that had Arrogate’s energy, he was always rearing
and bucking but he was never mean. Impatient yes, but not mean.
And I’ve also never seen a horse incur a serious injury from rearing
up, until Arrogate. His loss still hurts. We have three crops of his
offspring. Hopefully there will be a few that remind us of him.”

“It made me realise he was not only paying attention but he was
way ahead of me. He’s a very deep thinker and from the beginning
had a very clear vision of what direction he wanted to steer the
operation. There is a tremendous clarity about what direction he
wanted to go in. A lot of people say it’s easy to get to the top and
hard to stay there. You just had to be around the man for a period
of time to realise why he did stay at the top.

Working with Prince Khalid taught Garrett about Juddmonte. What
he learned is that his boss listens more than he speaks, and always
has lots of questions. Sometimes Garrett felt that maybe Prince
Khalid wasn’t agreeing with something, only for requests some
time later to see if all the things that had been spoken about were
actually done.

“I joke with people that Prince Khalid brings to mind an Oscar
Wilde quote. ‘I have the simplest tastes. I’m always satisfied with
the best.’”

“Back in 2011 after I finished university, I lived in London on
a post-graduate visa and worked in bloodstock insurance.
During my eight months in England I spent a weekend with
a friend in Newmarket and we went to Banstead Manor. It
was very impressive to see the operation there. We walked
into a paddock and there were four mares together –
Hasili, Heat Haze, Banks Hill and Kind. It was incredible
and something I’ll never forget. It just struck me how much
history and important bloodlines there were together in
that field – the female families that Juddmonte has created
over time. Those maternal lines are second to none.
“And, of course, 2011 was Frankel’s three-year-old season.
I was lucky enough to see him win the Gr.3 Greenham
Stakes at Newbury and then I saw him at Ascot in the Gr.1
St James’s Palace Stakes. You can watch his videos and
appreciate how amazing he was, but in the flesh he is a
whole different physical specimen – so impressive.

“The first mare we sent over to Frankel was Avenge, a
two-time Grade 1 winner by War Front. She meant a lot
to us. When we retired her after the 2017 Breeders’ Cup,
we thought there weren’t as many options in the U.S., in
terms of elite turf sires. And we’ve seen how successful
European horses can be over in America. So, we thought
why not try it ourselves? If you hit with a Frankel out of an
elite Grade-1 winning mare, the sky is the limit in America.
“Steve Young, our bloodstock agent who helps us a
lot, introduced us to Shane Horan, who has been very
supportive of our venture. We thought Frankel would be
very effective in the U.S. so we sent Avenge over and she
has a yearling colt, who was foaled at Claiborne Farm in
Kentucky. The next year we sent Miss Temple City – a
three-time Grade-1 winning miler who we bought when
she retired – and a mare we raced named Wild At Heart,
a graded stakes winner in California. All three of those
mares had a lot of natural speed, so we thought they were
well suited for Frankel. We have three Frankel colts on the
ground now so we couldn’t be more excited.

“Then Kingman came with Calyx in his first crop – what
he did in the Gr.2 Coventry got everyone’s attention. He
has kept coming with Persian King, Palace Pier and had
some very nice winners in the U.S. this summer [including
Gr.1 Hollywood Derby winner Domestic Spending]. That
incredible turn of foot is something you don’t really see
that much in America. And if you are a believer that milers
make the best stallions, then there is no ceiling to what
Kingman can accomplish at stud.
“We have two mares in foal to Kingman right now: Wild
at Heart – who foaled her Frankel colt in the UK – and
a homebred War Front mare named Wake Island. She’s
a half to Gr.1 Arkansas Derby winner Magnum Moon who
we bred. We also have Mrs McDougal, a multiple graded
stakes winner, in foal to Frankel.
“Over the past few years we’ve been building up our
broodmare band, so we’re at a stage where we much
prefer to breed and race. We really enjoy the breeding
aspect. Everyone likes to win, but when you win with one
that you bred it means that much more.”
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And there is a belief that the latest addition to the roster Expert
Eye is destined to become a future star. His trainer Sir Michael
Stoute has fond memories. “He was a very smart horse. When he
flew away from them in the Jersey Stakes at Royal Ascot, you saw
that. Then his turn of foot at the Breeders’ Cup. A very good miler.
I expect him to do well as a sire.”
Simon Mockridge feels the same optimism. “His first crop of two-yearolds will race in 2022, so that is going to be exciting,” he says. “The talk
at the moment is extremely positive. Breeders are very happy. When
someone says to you, it’s the best foal out of the mare, then the stallion
can do no more. And for me, that’s reassuring because the horse is
meeting expectations.”

Bated Breath has become a
reliable sire in his own right
and is rightly regarded as
perhaps the best-value sire
to be found anywhere.

Bated Breath

C

laire Curry well remembers her reaction to hearing
that the Galileo colt out of Kind had been called
Frankel. This would have been sometime in early
2010, before the colt’s first run. “I just thought it was
weird. Too soon. Bobby Frankel had died at the end
of the previous year. I was just worried. Shows you what I know.”
So much about the Frankel story could have been different.
Juddmonte had entered a foal-share arrangement with Coolmore,
agreeing to split the progeny of 10 mares that they would send to
the Irish stud’s stallions. They would have alternate picks and it
so happened that the year Frankel was born, Juddmonte had first
pick. Otherwise, the story would have been different.

Simon Mockridge considers what has been achieved at Juddmonte.
Right now, there are five top-class stallions at Banstead Manor
Stud and in Frankel and Kingman, two of the very best. Asked
about how he saw things turning out, he admits he didn’t imagine
it could be as good as it is now.
It is not just the two stars but the balance of the five-stallion team.
Seasoned and proven, Oasis Dream is living up to his considerable
reputation as a sire. Bated Breath, a son of Juddmonte legend
Dansili, has become a reliable sire in his own right and is rightly
regarded as perhaps the best-value sire to be found anywhere. In
2019 at Royal Ascot, three of his offspring won, which put him on
the same level as Galileo that week.
Expert Eye
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John Camilleri
FAIRWAY THOROUGHBREDS

T

he dream for any breeding operation is to produce something special: that elite
performer. It’s an objective that John Camilleri has already achieved, thanks to
Winx – one of the greatest-ever racehorses. And, in recent times, the desire to
breed future champions has led his Fairway Thoroughbreds business to Juddmonte.

Prince Khalid had great vision,
passion and desire, and his
advisors purchased great mares,
that was the starting point.

The prominent Australian breeder has sent mares to Banstead Manor to be covered on
both Southern and Northern Hemisphere time – and has already enjoyed significant
success in the sale ring. In 2019 a Kingman colt out of One Last Dance was the fifth
highest lot to sell at Book 1 of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale – realising 1.8
million gns in the ring. In 2020 at Book 2, a Frankel filly out of Love Is Blindness made
460,000gns, while a son of Kingman out of Allez Y was knocked down for 400,000gns.
Fairway Thoroughbreds has around 25-30 mares at Segenhoe Stud in the Hunter
Valley in New South Wales and a smaller band located at Hazelwood Bloodstock
in Newmarket and Norelands Stud in Ireland. Camillieri explains why Juddmonte’s
stallions have become an integral part in plans for his mares.

When Frankel took up residence at Banstead Manor at the end of 2012,
the general consensus was that he had all the qualities necessary to
become a leading sire. His stallion yard partner Rob Bowley loved Frankel
for different reasons. “From the first day,” says Rob, “he was interested in
the mares which was good, and he was also gentle with them.”

“From Australia, it really is a big call to be sending mares to the Northern Hemisphere.
There is the obvious cost factor, whether the progeny of Northern Hemisphere stallions
suit Australian conditions, as well as the travel factor. However, the Juddmonte stallion
roster has been strong for many years and seems to be getting stronger with the likes
of Frankel and Kingman joining the team. Their stallions are all superbly bred and
performed at the highest levels during their racing careers.

Of course, the proof of a stallion’s worth lies in the progeny. The
winners to runners ratio, the Group winners to runners ratio… and from
the beginning, Frankel’s stats have been extraordinary. In the Northern
Hemisphere he has reached 40 Group winners quicker than any stallion
in the history of the Pattern.

“In terms of an organisation, Juddmonte have been superb. From their farming side to
their admin or sales, anyone you deal with at Juddmonte you know what to expect and
the standard is always the same. I love their professionalism and attention to detail.

Frankel’s nomination fee is £175,000 which reflects his eminence both
as the greatest racehorse we have seen in Europe and an ability to pass
on his qualities to so many of his offspring. That should have put Frankel
in a class all of his own. Yet Kingman turned up at Banstead two years
later and has quickly established himself as a top sire. A brilliant miler, he
has been hugely popular with breeders as is reflected in his £150,000
nomination fee. That puts him close to the same level as Frankel.

“I just try and focus on my own breeding business and doing the best I can and we all
have a different perspective on breeding and the end objectives. But if you had a mare
worthy of sending to the Northern Hemisphere and taking those risks I mentioned
earlier, it’s difficult to go past the Juddmonte roster – as there is a strong possibility
they will have a stallion to suit most mares – and the people that support it. From an
Australian perspective, it certainly provides a wider stallion selection and gene pool if
you are prepared to send them over.”

“As a stallion manager, it’s a difficult one to understand,” says Simon.
“How can I explain it? If Frankel’s progeny walked into the ring and all
looked like him, people would pay millions. The fact is they look like the
dams most of the time. It’s more difficult to assess his progeny.
Frankel
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Kingman
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“Whereas Kingman is the exact opposite. They all come out as peas in a
pod, ‘That’s a Kingman. That’s a Kingman. That’s a Kingman.’ Plus he is
a pure bay breeder. They have very little white on them. When they race
his progeny look like him, they all have that speed, the same tail carriage
and head carriage. People identify very readily with the Kingman stock.
“Frankel passes on something different, the thing that you can’t see.
It’s all very well looking at a horse conformationally. We may find the
most beautiful horse in the world, but has he got the temperament?
Has he got the heart? Has he got the lungs? Has he got that will to win?
Frankel’s offspring have these qualities in abundance and his numbers
speak for themselves.”
And on it goes at Juddmonte, better than before and still growing. To
what do we attribute the rise? Prince Khalid had great vision, passion
and desire, and his advisors purchased great mares, that was the
starting point. He chose great trainers and showed admirable loyalty
to those he believed in, most notably Sir Henry Cecil. Though Frankel
came towards the end of Sir Henry’s life, it seemed he was born to train
that horse.

Juddmonte’s first sixth generation homebred winner, Lucid Dreamer was unbeaten in two starts in 2020

The farms were well chosen, so too the people to manage them because
they’ve ensured that the stallions, mares and their progeny were cared
for by the best people. Many well-bred horses have potential, but good
people are needed to realise that potential. In the end though, there is
no simple answer. It is not the trainers or the horses or the advisors or
the stud managers or the staff in all the places. Rather it is something
less visible, less measurable.

John Gosden
CLAREHAVEN STABLES

J

ohn Gosden is Prince Khalid Abdullah’s
longest-serving trainer, having first
been sent horses from Juddmonte
in 1982. Back in those days Gosden
was California-based and a young man
starting out in his chosen profession,
having spent time as an assistant with both
Sir Noel Murless and Vincent O’Brien. In
the ensuing 38 years Gosden has gone
on to enjoy major success, not least for
Prince Khalid for whom he has trained
such notable stars as Observatory, Ryafan,
Hatim, Zenda, Oasis Dream, Kingman,
Calyx, Enable and Logician.
Here the four-time champion trainer
reflects on an enduring and greatly-valued
alliance...
“I probably came to Prince Khalid’s
attention through Jeremy Tree. He not only
trained for Prince Khalid but was also a
close friend. Jeremy trained Bel Bolide and
felt the horse would benefit from going to
America and so I was asked to go to the
farm at Wargrave to meet the Prince and it
started from there. Bel Bolide became the
first major horse I had for Juddmonte and
he won some graded races in California
and became a stallion out there.
“Training in California, I saw quite a lot of
Prince Khalid because his sons were at
Pepperdine University. He would come
to visit them and then go racing at Santa
Anita and Hollywood Park where I would
see him and we’d have lunches together.
It has been a privilege over many years to
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have had an excellent working relationship
with him. I have been fortunate to have
listened and learned from him.
“When I look back at the horses, Kingman
stands out as the finest colt that I’ve trained
for Prince Khalid. He possessed such
strength and speed and, of course, is now
doing so well at stud. Looking at the fillies,
there has to be Enable, who developed a
huge international following. She has been
an extraordinary race-mare, who has given
Prince Khalid huge pleasure. If I had to
take one race from each of their careers to
watch again and again, I’d choose Enable’s
first Arc in 2017 – she was just unbeatable
that day. And with Kingman, it would be his
Sussex Stakes victory. They tried to trot for
six furlongs and sprint for two but the fact
was that Kingman had such extraordinary
acceleration, he was able to overcome
such tactics.
“I have greatly enjoyed the longstanding
association, specifically because Prince
Khalid really knows his pedigrees. He has
always gone back to the pedigree because
in the final analysis a pedigree is a race
record coupled with bloodlines. Discussing
horses in great depth on that front has
been his forte. He has understood the
whole of the racing and breeding industry
very well in both America and Europe. This
has been borne out by his huge success
and it has all been achieved in 40 years,
which is truly remarkable. He has obviously
been very much the driving force and
really has been a fantastic man to train for.”

They tried to trot for six
furlongs and sprint for
two but the fact was
that Kingman had such
extraordinary acceleration,
he was able to overcome
such tactics.

Kingman’s dam Zenda in the winners’ enclosure after her French Classic victory
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BATED BREATH
The best value sire in Europe
by blacktype performers in 2020

Danzig
Danehill
Razyana

Dansili

b. 1996

Kahyasi
Hasili
Kerali

BATED BREATH
b. 2007

Mr Prospector
Distant View
Seven Springs

Tantina

ch. 2000

Nashwan
Didina
Didicoy

#sireontheup

Sire of 18 stakes performers in 2020
including Gr.1 winner Viadera, Group
winners Makaloun, Breathtaking Look
and Cairn Gorm, and stakes winners Feel
Glorious and Jack and Noah
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Northern Dancer
Pas De Nom
His Majesty
Spring Adieu
Ile De Bourbon
Kadissya
High Line
Sookera
Raise A Native
Gold Digger
Irish River
La Trinite
Blushing Groom
Height Of Fashion
Danzig
Monroe

2020 yearlings sold for 290,000gns,
280,000gns, 260,000gns, 170,000gns,
etc., with a yearling average of
102,800gns for Tattersalls October
Books 1 & 2 (10 x his 2018 fee)
89% of all his winners have won
at 8½f or less

TO S T U D

2013

HEIGHT

16.0 ½hh (1.63m)

TRAINER

Roger Charlton
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Bated Breath

First

Second

The best value sire in Europe
by blacktype performers in 2020

Third
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Fourth

TANTINA (USA), won 4 races including Oak Tree Stakes, Goodwood L, Sceptre Stakes, Doncaster L, third in Supreme Stakes, Goodwood Gr.3;
dam of 4 winners including BATED BREATH (07 c by Dansili), won 6 races from 3 to 5 years including Temple Stakes, Haydock Park Gr.2 and Leisure Stakes,
		Windsor L, placed 7 times including second in July Cup, Newmarket Gr.1, King’s Stand Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Sprint Cup, Haydock Gr.1,
		 Nearctic Stakes, Woodbine Gr.1, third in Sprint Cup, Haydock Gr.1, from 18 starts; sire.
CITYSCAPE (06 c by Selkirk (USA)), Top rated older miler in Ireland in 2011, won 6 races including Dubai Duty Free, Meydan Gr.1,
		 Joel Stakes, Newmarket Gr.3, Solonaway Stakes, Curragh Gr.3, Prix Perth, Saint-Cloud Gr.3, Superior Mile, Haydock L, second in
		 Queen Elizabeth II Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Prix Jacques Le Marois, Deauville Gr.1, Hong Kong Mile, Sha Tin Gr.1, Premio Vittorio di
		Capua, Milan Gr.1, Royal Lodge Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, Sandown Mile, Sandown Gr.2, Greenham Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, third in Queen
		 Anne Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Woodbine Mile, Woodbine Gr.1; sire.
Scuffle (05 f by Daylami (IRE)), won 3 races, third in Snowdrop Fillies’ Stakes, Kempton L; dam of
		LOGICIAN (c by Frankel), won 6 races including St Leger, Doncaster Gr.1, Great Voltigeur Stakes, York Gr.2
		SUFFUSED (f by Champs Elysees), won 7 races including Glens Falls Stakes, Saratoga Gr.3, La Prevoyante Handicap, Gulfstream
			Park Gr.3, The Very One Stakes, Gulfstream Park Gr.3, second in E P Taylor Stakes, Woodbine Gr.1, Sheepshead Bay Stakes,
			Belmont Park Gr.2, Waya Stakes, Saratoga Gr.3, Upavon Fillies’ Stakes, Salisbury L
		COLLIDE (c by Frankel), won 6 races including Grand Prix du Department 06, Cagnes-Sur-Mer L
		 Battlement (f by Dansili), won 3 races, third in October Stakes, Ascot L
Tarentaise (09 f by Oasis Dream), unraced; dam of
		EQUILATERAL (g by Equiano (FR)), won 5 races including Scarbrough Stakes, Doncaster L, Dubai Dash, Meydan L, second in King’s
			Stand Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Meydan Sprint, Meydan Gr.2, Palace House Stakes, Newmarket Gr.3

Bated Breath | Broodmare sires of blacktype performers
YOB

HORSE

DAM

BROODMARE SIRE 

SIRE OF BROODMARE SIRE

BREEDER

2014

Merry Banter L.

Merry Diva

Bahamian Bounty

Cadeaux Genereux

Jeremy Green And Sons

2015

Buffer Zone Gr.2

Buffering

Beat Hollow

Sadler's Wells

Juddmonte Farms

2017

Kraquante L.

Desert Image

Beat Hollow

Sadler's Wells

Haras du Logis & Haras des Evees

2016

VIADERA Gr.1

Sacred Shield

Beat Hollow

Sadler’s Wells

Juddmonte Farms

2018

CAIRN GORM Gr.3

In Your Time

Dalakhani

Darshaan

Hunscote Stud

2018

MAKALOUN Gr.3

Makana

Dalakhani

Darshaan

S A Aga Khan

2015

BECKFORD Gr.2

Whirly Dancer

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

Joyce Wallsgrove

2016

Salayel L.

Hurry Home Hillary

Deputed Testamony

Traffic Cop

Mitaab Abdullah

2014

Al Johrah Gr.2

Bea Remembered

Doyen

Sadler's Wells

Al Shaqab Racing

2017

Agiato Gr.3

Rosa Del Dubai

Dubai Destination

Kingmambo

Azienda Agricola Francesca Srl

2016

Hold True L.

Honest Quality

Elusive Quality

Gone West

Juddmonte Farms

2015

Aljady L.

No Truth

Galileo

Sadler’s Wells

Al Shaqab Racing

2015

Gavota Gr.2

Ombre

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Juddmonte Farms

2016

SPACE TRAVELLER Gr.2

Sky Crystal

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

El Catorce Partnership

2014

Ekhtiyaar Gr.3

Bayja

Giant's Causeway

Storm Cat

James Ortega Bloodstock

2016

Breath of Air L.

Western Appeal

Gone West

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2015

Puds L.

Missy Wassie Gal

High Chaparral

Sadler's Wells

N Martin

2015

BREATHTAKING LOOK Gr.3

Love Your Looks

Iffraaj

Zafonic

Ellis Stud And Bellow Hill Stud

2014

MAID IN INDIA Gr.3

Indian Maiden

Indian Ridge

Ahonoora

C F Harrington

2014

Sibilance L.

Santa Sophia

Linamix

Mendez

Aylesfield Farms Stud

2018

Gift List L.

Birthstone

Machiavellian

Mr Prospector

James Ortego Bloodstock

2017

FACCIO IO L.

Fularmada

Manduro

Monsun

Azienda Agricola Francesca Srl

2016

FEEL GLORIOUS L.

Self Centred

Medicean

Machiavellian

Mrs E C Roberts

2017

JACK AND NOAH S.

Winter Count

Mizzen Mast

Cozzene

Oceanic Bloodstock & Mme Gravereaux

2015

Maschio Italiano L.

Maschera D'Oro

Mtoto

Busted

Razza Del Sole Societa Agricola Srl

2017

Brave Shiina L.

Gospel Mind

Nayef

Gulch

Y Varin, S Varin & O Varin

2015

SIMPLY BREATHLESS Gr.3

Darling Grace

Nayef

Gulch

Highgate Stud

2016

Could Be King L.

Poyle Dee Dee

Oasis Dream

Green Desert

Cecil And Miss Alison Wiggins

Didicoy (USA), won 3 races, second in Pearl Sprint, Phoenix Park L, third in Candelabra Stakes, Goodwood Gr.3;
dam of 8 winners including STAR CLUSTER, won 2 races including Distaff Stakes, Sandown Park L, fourth in Ballymacoll Stud Stakes, Newbury L; dam of 4 winners.
ESPIONAGE, won 2 races including Prix Ridgway, Deauville L, fourth in Prix Niel, Longchamp Gr.2

2017

DAAHYEH Gr.2

Affluent

Oasis Dream

Green Desert

D J And Mrs Deer

2014

Take A Deep Breath Gr.3

Fatal Attraction

Oasis Dream

Green Desert

C J Mills

2017

LES HOGUES L.

Hatsepsut Queen

Peintre Celebre

Nureyev

Nearco Producciones Sl

2016

Momkin Gr.3

Contradict

Raven's Pass

Elusive Quality

Nawara Stud Limited

The next dam MONROE (USA), won 3 races including Ballyogan Stakes, Leopardstown Gr.3, second in Phoenix Stakes, Phoenix Park Gr.1;
Own sister to MALINOWSKI (USA) and GIELGUD (USA);
dam of 14 winners including XAAR, Champion 2yo in Europe in 1997, won 5 races including Dewhurst Stakes, Newmarket Gr.1, Prix de la Salamandre, Longchamp
		Gr.1, Craven Stakes, Newmarket Gr.3, second in Eclipse Stakes, Sandown Gr.1, Prix Morny, Deauville Gr.1, third in Irish Champion
		Stakes, Leopardstown Gr.1; sire.
MASTERCLASS (USA), won 4 races including Prix Quincey, Deauville Gr.3, second in Grand Criterium, Longchamp Gr.1, Prix Maurice
		 de Gheest, Deauville Gr.1; sire.
DIESE (USA), won 4 races including Prix Corrida, Saint-Cloud Gr.3; dam of
		 SENURE (USA), 7 races including United Nations Handicap, Monmouth Park Gr.1, Clement L Hirsch Championship Stakes, Santa
			Anita Gr.1, Fastness Handicap, Hollywood Park Gr.3; sire.
Silver Star (USA), won 1 race, third in Prix Coronation, Saint-Cloud L; grandam of CLOSE HATCHES (USA), Champion Older Mare
		 in USA in 2014, won 9 races including Personal Ensign Stakes, Saratoga Gr.1, Ogden Phipps Stakes, Belmont Gr.1, Apple Blossom
		 Handicap, Oaklawn Park Gr.1, Mother Goose Stakes, Belmont Gr.1, SISKIN (USA), won 5 races including Irish 2000 Guineas,
		Curragh Gr.1, Phoenix Stakes, Curragh Gr.1, Railway Stakes, Curragh Gr.2; sire.

2015

Mistress Of Venice L.

Rohlindi

Red Ransom

Roberto

Hillwood Bloodstock

2015

WORTH WAITING Gr.2

Salutare

Sadler's Wells

Northern Dancer

Whatton Manor Stud

2014

Unabated Gr.3

Elhareer

Selkirk

Sharpen Up

Mubarak Al Naemi

2016

JASIKAN S.

Adelfia

Sinndar

Grand Lodge

Mrs Maria Marron

2015

Landshark Gr.3

Tremelo Pointe

Trempolino

Sharpen Up

Fonthill Farms & Mr J Dean

2015

VIK THE BILLY L.

Epiphany

Zafonic

Gone West

Saleh Al Homaizi & Imad Al Sagar

DIDINA, won 5 races including Dahlia Handicap, Hollywood Park Gr.2, City of York Stakes, York L, second in Wilshire Handicap,
Hollywood Park Gr.2, third in Gamely Handicap, Hollywood Park Gr.1;
dam of 7 winners including COLONIALISM (USA) (c by Empire Maker (USA)), won 9 races including Premio Ilustre Municipalidad de Santiago, Hipico Santiago L; sire.
Trekking (USA) (f by Gone West (USA)), won 2 races, second in Santa Barbara Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.2; dam of
		Hiking (USA), won 4 races, second in Possibly Perfect Stakes, Santa Anita L
		 Storming On (USA), unraced; dam of FAME AND POWER (USA), won 2 races in USA including Sir Barton Stakes, Pimlico, second in
			 Matt Winn Stakes, Churchill Downs Gr.3, El Cajon Stakes, Del Mar L, third in Lexington Stakes, Keeneland Gr.3
AUCTION ROOM (USA), won 1 race; dam of
		CRYING LIGHTENING (IRE), won 3 races including October Stakes, Ascot L, second in Sweet Solera Stakes, Newmarket Gr.3, third
			 in Star Stakes, Sandown Park L
LILYFIRE (USA), won 1 race; dam of
		Chaleur, won 3 races, third in Duchess of Cambridge Stakes, Newmarket Gr.2
		Dalvey, won 1 race, third in Ballysax Stakes, Dundalk Gr.3
Nessina (USA), unraced; dam of
		 AJAYA, won 2 races including Gimcrack Stakes, York Gr.2, second in Prix Robert Papin, Maisons-Laffitte Gr.2; sire.
		 EXTRA ELUSIVE, won 5 races including Rose Of Lancaster Stakes, Haydock Gr.3, Winter Hill Stakes, Windsor Gr.3

Bated Breath | Supported by leading breeders in 2020/21
Al Shaqab Racing
Ballygallon Stud
Carisbrooke Stud
Cheveley Park Stud
Coln Valley Stud

Ecurie des Charmes
Ecurie des Monceaux
Ecurie des Mouettes
Gestut Gorlsdorf
Godolphin

HH Aga Khan
Haras des Capucines
Haras d’Etreham
Hascombe & Valiant Stud
John Camilleri

Lady O’Reilly
Meon Valley Stud
Moyglare Stud
Newsells Park Stud
Niarchos Family

Oceanic Bloodstock
Sir Robert Ogden
Ringfort Stud
Whatton Manor Stud
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EXPERT EYE
A top-class 2YO and Breeders’ Cup champion

Waajib
Royal Applause
Flying Melody

Acclamation
b. 1999

Ahonoora
Princess Athena
Shopping Wise

EXPERT EYE
b. 2015

Danehill
Dansili
Hasili

Exemplify
b. 2008

Distant View
Quest To Peak

#alleyesonthefuture

Viviana
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Gr.1 Breeders’ Cup Mile champion by
Acclamation, sire of leading sire Dark Angel
and the exciting Mehmas. Expert Eye is the
only son of Acclamation to win a Gr.1 over
this distance
Won the Gr.3 Jersey Stakes at Royal Ascot by
the biggest winning margin this century

Try My Best
Coryana
Auction Ring
Whispering Star
Lorenzaccio
Helen Nichols
Floribunda
Sea Melody
Danzig
Razyana
Kahyasi
Kerali
Mr Prospector
Seven Springs
Nureyev
Nijinsky Star

Winner of the Gr.2 Vintage Stakes as a 2YO
in a performance described by Timeform as
“arguably the most striking performance
by a 2YO in a Pattern race all year”
His dam is a half-sister to Champion 2YO Filly
in Europe and dual Classic winner Special Duty
First yearlings in 2021

TO S T U D

2019

HEIGHT

15.3 ½hh (1.61m)

TRAINER

Sir Michael Stoute
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Expert Eye

First

EXEMPLIFY, won 1 race;
dam of 3 winners including EXPERT EYE (15 c by Acclamation), won 5 races in GB and USA at 2 and 3 years including Breeders’ Cup Mile, Churchill Downs Gr.1,
		 Vintage Stakes, Goodwood Gr.2, Jersey Stakes, Ascot Gr.3, City of York Stakes, York Gr.3, placed 3 times viz second in Sussex
		Stakes, Goodwood Gr.1, Greenham Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, third in Prix du Moulin, ParisLongchamp Gr.1, from 10 starts; sire.
CLERISY (16 f by Kingman), won 1 race at 3 years
Duty Of Care (18 c by Kingman), in training
Unnamed (19 f by Acclamation)

Second

QUEST TO PEAK (USA), ran once; Own sister to SIGHTSEEK (USA);
dam of 5 winners including SPECIAL DUTY (f by Hennessy (USA)), Champion 2yo filly in Europe in 2009, won 4 races viz Cheveley Park Stakes, Newmarket
		Gr.1, 1000 Guineas Stakes, Newmarket Gr.1, Poule d’Essai des Pouliches, Longchamp Gr.1 and Prix Robert Papin, Maisons-Laffitte
		Gr.2, second in Prix Morny, Deauville Gr.1, Prix Yacowlef, Deauville L, third in Prix Imprudence, Maisons-Laffitte Gr.3; dam of South
		Bank (USA), placed second in Prix Yacowlef, Deauville L
Presidency (c by Oasis Dream), won 7 races, third in Prix Servanne, Maisons-Laffitte L

Third

A top-class 2YO and Breeders’ Cup champion

Fourth
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VIVIANA (USA), won 3 races including Prix des Tuileries, Longchamp L and Prix Melisande, Evry L, second in Prix de Psyche, Deauville Gr.3;
dam of 5 winners including SIGHTSEEK (USA), won 12 races including Beldame Stakes, Belmont Park Gr.1 (twice), Ogden Phipps Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1
		(twice), Go For Wand Handicap, Saratoga Gr.1, Ruffian Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1, Humana Distaff Handicap, Churchill Downs Gr.1,
		 Top Flight Handicap, Aqueduct Gr.2, Rampart Handicap, Gulfstream Park Gr.2 and Raven Run Stakes, Keeneland Gr.3, placed
		 second in Go For Wand Handicap, Saratoga Gr.1, Santa Margarita Invitational Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.1 and Santa Monica
		 Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.1; dam of Raison d’Etat (USA), won 2 races, third in Discovery Handicap, Aqueduct Gr.3; sire.
TATES CREEK (USA), won 11 races including Yellow Ribbon Stakes, Santa Anita Gr.1, Gamely Breeders’ Cup Handicap, Hollywood
		Park Gr.1, Las Palmas Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.2, Diana Handicap, Saratoga Gr.2, San Gorgonio Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.2, Noble
		 Damsel Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.3, Jenny Wiley Stakes, Keeneland Gr.3 and Finlandia Cup Handicap, Del Mar L, placed second
		 in John C Mabee Handicap, Del Mar Gr.1; dam of
		 Routine (USA), unraced; dam of Boule (USA), won 2 races, second in Interborough Stakes, Aqueduct L, Module (USA), won 2
			 races, third in Ginger Brew Stakes, Gulfstream Park L
FLOURISH (USA), won 2 races; dam of
		 Mr Darcy (USA), won 6 races, third in Ack Ack Stakes, Churchill Downs Gr.3
NIJINSKY STAR (USA), unraced; Own sister to Tournament Star (USA);
dam of 4 winners including REVASSER (USA), won 3 races including Tidal Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.2, second in Golden Harvest Handicap, Louisiana Downs
		Gr.3, third in Santa Barbara Handicap, Santa Anita Gr.1; dam of
		 DANCE DREAMER (USA), won 4 races including Escondido Handicap, Del Mar L; sire.
		 Road Harbour (USA), unraced; dam of KINGS WILL DREAM (IRE), won 7 races including Turnbull Stakes, Flemington Gr.1, second in
			 Makybe Diva Stakes, Flemington Gr.1, third in Turnbull Stakes, Flemington Gr.1
HOMETOWN QUEEN (USA), won 5 races including Magnolia Stakes, Oaklawn Park L, second in Kentucky Oaks, Churchill Downs Gr.1,
		 Hempstead Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1; dam of
		 BOWMAN’S BAND (USA), won 7 races including Meadowlands Breeders’ Cup Stakes, Meadowlands Gr.2, second in Metropolitan
			Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1, Oaklawn Handicap, Oaklawn Gr.1; sire
		 Etats Unis (USA), unraced; dam of POLLARD’S VISION (USA), won 6 races including Illinois Derby, Hawthorne Gr.2, second in
			 Pimlico Special Handicap, Pimlico Gr.1, third in Suburban Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1; sire.
WILLSTAR (USA), won 1 race; dam of
		 ETOILE MONTANTE (USA), won 7 races including Prix de la Foret, Longchamp Gr.1, second in Prix Marcel Boussac, Longchamp
			Gr.1; dam of STARFORMER (USA), won 6 races including New York Stakes, Belmont Park Gr.2; grandam of FLAVIUS (USA), won
			 3 races including Trigo Stakes, Leopardstown L, Tourist Mile Stakes, Kentucky Downs L
		Starfan (USA), won 1 race, third in Sceptre Stakes, Doncaster L; dam of GLASWEGIAN, won 4 races including Prix de Fontainebleau,
			Longchamp Gr.3, second in Prix Eugene Adam, Maisons-Laffitte Gr.2
		 Touch The Star (USA), placed once; dam of BONNY SOUTH (USA), won 3 races including Fair Ground Oaks, Fair Grounds Gr.2

Expert Eye | First foals

“We are thrilled with our Expert Eye
colt, who is very strong, well-made
with lots of quality. The stallion is a
no-brainer as he was a high-class 2YO
who did it at the highest level as a
3YO. And Juddmonte know how to
make stallions.”

20 b f Expert Eye - Domitilla (Cape Cross)
Bred by Scuderia Blueberry

20 b c Expert Eye - Lilyfire (First Defence)
Bred by Juddmonte Farms Ltd

2020 b c Expert Eye - Oeuvre D’Art (Marju)
Bred by Castle Estates Ltd

20 b f Expert Eye - Sommesnil (King’s Best)
Bred by Carisbrooke Stud

John & Peter Fagan, Deerpark Stud

20 b c Expert Eye - Daring Life (Cape Cross)
Bred by Rathbarry Stud

20 b f Expert Eye - Time Honoured (Sadler’s Wells)
Bred by W & R Barnett

“We felt that Expert Eye was the best
looking, best performed and best
value first season sire to retire in 2019
and we are delighted with the result.
This is a correct, great walking filly,
who, hopefully, will promote the
legacy of her grandam Time Charter.”
Will Edmeades, Bloodstock Manager to Robert Barnett

20 b f Expert Eye - Ventura Mist (Pastoral Pursuits)
Bred by Roundhill Stud & J S Investments

2020 b c Expert Eye - Sar Oiche (Teofilo)
Bred by Deerpark Stud
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FRANKEL
The fastest to sire 40 Group winners in history

Northern Dancer
Sadler’s Wells
Fairy Bridge

Galileo

b. 1998

Miswaki
Urban Sea
Allegretta

FRANKEL
b. 2008

Danzig
Danehill
Razyana

Kind

b. 2001

Rainbow Quest
Rainbow Lake

#withoutequal

Rockfest
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An incredible 11% Group winners to
runners and 15% blacktype winners
to runners

Yearlings sold for 2,000,000gns,
1,100,000gns, 700,000gns, etc. in 2020,
with an average of £356,974 (29 sold)

Sire of 11 Gr.1 winners, including Classic
winners Anapurna, Logician, and Soul
Stirring, 2017 and 2018 European
Champion Cracksman, St James’s
Palace winner Without Parole and
2YO Gr.1 winner Quadrilateral

The leading British-based sire of 2YOs in
2020 by number of blacktype performers

Nearctic
Natalma
Bold Reason
Special
Mr Prospector
Hopespringseternal
Lombard
Anatevka
Northern Dancer
Pas De Nom
His Majesty
Spring Adieu
Blushing Groom
I Will Follow
Stage Door Johnny
Rock Garden

The leading sire in Europe by % runners
officially rated 100+ in 2020

TO S T U D

2013

HEIGHT

16.1hh (1.65m)

TRAINER

Sir Henry Cecil

41

Frankel

First

The fastest to sire 40 Group winners in history

Second

42

Third

KIND (IRE), won 6 races including Kilvington Fillies’ Stakes, Nottingham L, Flower of Scotland Stakes, Hamilton L, third in Ballyogan Stakes,
Leopardstown Gr.3, Lansdown Fillies’ Stakes, Bath L;
dam of 5 winners including FRANKEL (08 c by Galileo (IRE)), Joint Champion 2yo colt in Europe in 2010, Champion 3yo in Europe in 2011, Champion 3yo miler
		 in Europe in 2011, Champion older horse in Europe in 2012, Champion older miler in Europe in 2012, won 14 races from 2 to 4 years
		 including 2000 Guineas, Newmarket Gr.1, Juddmonte International Stakes, York Gr.1, Champion Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Queen Anne
		Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, St James’s Palace Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Queen Elizabeth II Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Lockinge Stakes, Newbury Gr.1,
		 Sussex Stakes, Goodwood Gr.1 (twice), Dewhurst Stakes, Newmarket Gr.1, Royal Lodge Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, Greenham Stakes,
		Newbury Gr.3, all his starts; sire.
NOBLE MISSION (09 c by Galileo (IRE)), Champion Older Male in Europe in 2014, won 9 races including Champion Stakes, Ascot Gr.1,
		 Tattersalls Gold Cup, Curragh Gr.1, Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud, Saint-Cloud Gr.1, Gordon Richards Stakes, Sandown Gr.3, Huxley
		Stakes, Chester Gr.3, Gordon Stakes, Goodwood Gr.3, Newmarket Stakes, Newmarket L, Tapster Stakes, Goodwood L, second
		 in Grosser Dallmayr-Preis-Bayerisches Zuchtrennen, Munich Gr.1, King Edward VII Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, St Simon Stakes, Newbury
		Gr.3, John Porter Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, Fairway Stakes, Newmarket L, third in Rose of Lancaster Stakes, Haydock Gr.3, John Porter
		Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, fourth in Great Voltigeur Stakes, York Gr.2, Hardwicke Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, Jockey Club Stakes, Newmarket
		Gr.2, Prix Dollar, Longchamp Gr.2; sire.
BULLET TRAIN (07 c by Sadler’s Wells (USA)), won 2 races including Derby Trial Stakes, Lingfield Park Gr.3, fourth in Lockinge Stakes,
		Newbury Gr.1, Sussex Stakes, Goodwood Gr.1; sire.
JOYEUSE (11 f by Oasis Dream), won 3 races including Cecil Frail Stakes, Haydock L, Dick Poole Fillies’ Stakes, Salisbury L, second in
		 Summer Stakes, York Gr.3, Ballyogan Stakes, Leopardstown Gr.3, third in Albany Stakes, Ascot Gr.3, Fred Darling Stakes, Newbury
			Gr.3; dam of
		Jubiloso (f by Shamardal), won 2 races, third in Coronation Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Oak Tree Stakes, Goodwood Gr.3
		Jovial (f by Dubawi), won 3 races, second in Eternal Fillies’ Stakes, Haydock L, third in Boadicea Stakes, Newmarket L

Frankel | Broodmare sires of Group winners
YOB

HORSE

DAM

BROODMARE SIRE 

SIRE OF BROODMARE SIRE

BREEDER

2016

FOUNT Gr.3

Ventura

Chester House

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2015

NELSON Gr.3

Moonstone

Dalakhani

Darshaan

Orpendale, Chelston & Wynatt

2014

CUNCO Gr.3

Chrysanthemum

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

Don Alberto Corporation

2015

LEARN BY HEART Gr.3

Memory

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

The Queen

2015

MASTER OF REALITY Gr.3

L'Ancresse

Darshaan

Shirley Heights

March Thoroughbreds

2014

TOULIFAUT Gr.3

Cassydora

Darshaan

Shirley Heights

Barronstown Stud

2017

FRANKLY DARLING Gr.2

Hidden Hope

Daylami

Doyoun

Hascombe & Valiant Stud Ltd

2016

LOGICIAN Gr.1

Scuffle

Daylami

Doyoun

Juddmonte Farms

2014

DREAM CASTLE Gr.1

Sand Vixen

Dubawi

Dubai Millennium

Darley

2015

ELARQAM Gr.2

Attraction

Efisio

Formidable

Floors Farming

2014

FASHION BUSINESS Gr.2

Icon Project

Empire Maker

Unbridled

Andrew Rosen

2016

ELIZABETH WAY Gr.2

Maids Causeway

Giant's Causeway

Storm Cat

Godolphin

2016

MEHDAAYIH Gr.2

Sayyedati Symphony

Gone West

Mr Prospector

Rabbah Bloodstock Limited

2018

KALAHARA Gr.3

Desertiste

Green Desert

Danzig

Wertheimer & Frere

2014

MIRAGE DANCER Gr.1

Heat Haze

Green Desert

Danzig

Juddmonte Farms

2014

MOZU ASCOT Gr.1

India

Hennessy

Storm Cat

Summer Wind Farm

RAINBOW LAKE, won 3 races including Lancashire Oaks, Haydock Park Gr.3 and Ballymacoll Stud Stakes, Newbury L;
dam of 8 winners including POWERSCOURT (c by Sadler’s Wells (USA)), won 5 races including Arlington Million, Arlington Gr.1, Tattersalls Gold Cup, Curragh
		Gr.1, Great Voltigeur Stakes, York Gr.2, second in Prince of Wales’s Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Grosser Dallmayr-Preis Bayerisches
		Zuchtrennen, Munich Gr.1, Racing Post Trophy, Doncaster Gr.1, Scottish Derby, Ayr Gr.2, third in Irish St Leger, Curragh Gr.1,
		 Breeders’ Cup Turf, Lone Star Park Gr.1, Irish Champion Stakes, Leopardstown Gr.1, fourth in Arlington Million, Arlington Park Gr.1
		(finished first but was demoted), Hong Kong Cup, Sha Tin Gr.1 and Hardwicke Stakes, York Gr.2; sire.
RIPOSTE (f by Dansili), won 4 races including Ribblesdale Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, New York Stakes, Belmont Park Gr.2, Sheepshead Bay
		 Stakes, Belmont Park Gr.2, second in The Very One Stakes, Gulfstream Park Gr.3, Suwannee River Stakes, Gulfstream Park Gr.3,
		 third in Hillsborough Stakes, Tampa Bay Downs Gr.3, fourth in Sheepshead Bay Stakes, Belmont Park Gr.2, Modesty Handicap,
		Arlington Park Gr.3
LAST TRAIN (c by Rail Link), won 2 races including Prix de Barbeville, Longchamp Gr.3, second in Grand Prix de Paris, Longchamp
		Gr.1, third in Prix Niel, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Vicomtesse Vigier, Longchamp Gr.2; sire.
KIND (IRE), (see above)
ARIZONA JEWEL, won 1 race, fourth in Musidora Stakes, York Gr.3; dam of
		DESERT DIAMOND, won 3 races including Lyric Fillies’ Stakes, York L, second in Snow Fairy Stakes, Curragh Gr.3, Distaff Stakes,
			Sandown L
Marella, ran once; dam of
		 Tierra Del Fuego (FR), won 1 race, third in Prix la Camargo, Saint-Cloud L, fourth in Criterium du Languedoc L

2014

CALL THE WIND Gr.1

In Clover

Inchinor

Ahonoora

George Strawbridge

2016

EAST Gr.3

Vital Statistics

Indian Ridge

Ahonoora

Mitaab Abdullah

2014

EMINENT Gr.2

You'll Be Mine

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Premier Bloodstock

2014

LAST KINGDOM Gr.3

Compelling

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Michael Baum & Reiko Baum

2016

SUPHALA Gr.3

Sefroua

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Haras D'Etreham & Riviera Equine S.A.R.L.

2015

SUN MAIDEN Gr.3

Midsummer

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2014

MONARCHS GLEN Gr.3

Mirabilis

Lear Fan

Roberto

Juddmonte Farms

2015

WITHOUT PAROLE Gr.1

Without You Babe

Lemon Drop Kid

Kingmambo

John Gunther

2014

FRANKUUS Gr.3

Dookus

Linamix

Mendez

Ballylinch Stud

2015

ROSTROPOVICH Gr.2

Tyranny

Machiavellian

Mr Prospector

Epona Bloodstock Ltd

2015

LIGHTENING QUICK Gr.3

Lightening Pearl

Marju

Last Tycoon

Qatar Bloodstock Ltd

2017

QUADRILATERAL Gr.1

Nimble Thimble

Mizzen Mast

Cozzene

Juddmonte Farms

2014

SOUL STIRRING Gr.1

Stacelita

Monsun

Konigsstuhl

Shadai Farm

2016

ANAPURNA Gr.1

Dash To The Top

Montjeu

Sadler's Wells

Meon Valley Stud

2016

DELAWARE Gr.3

Zatsfine

Oasis Dream

Green Desert

Juddmonte Farms

2016

OBLIGATE Gr.2

Responsible

Oasis Dream

Green Desert

Juddmonte Farms

Rockfest (USA), won 2 races, second Oaks Trial Stakes, Lingfield Park Gr.3, third in Kingsclere Stakes, Newbury L, fourth in Princess
Elizabeth Stakes, Epsom Gr.3;
dam of 7 winners including RAINBOW LAKE, (see above)
VERTEX, won 7 races including Premio Ezio Vanoni, Rome L

2014

FAIR EVA Gr.3

African Rose

Observatory

Distant View

Juddmonte Farms

2014

CRACKSMAN Gr.1

Rhadegunda

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Hascombe & Valiant Studs

2017

HUNGRY HEART Gr.2

Harlech

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Yu Long Investments

2015

VERACIOUS Gr.1

Infallible

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Cheveley Park Stud Ltd

2014

MI SUERTE Gr.3

Mi Sueno

Pulpit

A P Indy

Northern Farm

2014

QUEEN KINDLY Gr.2

Lady Of The Desert

Rahy

Blushing Groom

Rabbah Bloodstock Limited

2015

MISS FABULASS Gr.2

Samantha Miss

Redoute’s Choice

Danehill

Strawberry Hill Stud

2014

SIMPLY BRILLIANT Gr.3

Red Bloom

Selkirk

Sharpen Up

Cheveley Park Stud Ltd

2014

LADY FRANKEL Gr.3

Lady Vettori

Vettori

Machiavellian

Ammerland Verwaltung Gmbh & Co Kg

2014

FINCHE Gr.2

Binche

Woodman

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms
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KINGMAN
The Classic winning miler
siring Classic winning milers

Danzig
Green Desert
Foreign Courier

Invincible Spirit
b. 1997

Kris
Rafha
Eljazzi

KINGMAN
b. 2011

Gone West
Zamindar
Zaizafon

Zenda
b. 1999

Dancing Brave
Hope

#readytoreign

Bahamian

44

Sire of 15 stakes winners in 2020
including Gr.1 winners Persian King,
Palace Pier (Timeform top-rated 3YO
of 2020) and Domestic Spending and
Gr.2 German 2000 Guineas winner
Fearless King, as well as Group winners
Chachnak, Cormorant, Sinawann
and Summer Romance

Northern Dancer
Pas De Nom
Sir Ivor
Courtly Dee
Sharpen Up
Doubly Sure
Artaius
Border Bounty
Mr Prospector
Secrettame
The Minstrel
Mofida
Lyphard
Navajo Princess
Mill Reef
Sorbus

Yearlings sold for 2,700,000gns,
1,450,000gns, €1,100,000, etc. in 2020,
with an average of £401,867 (27 sold)
The best son of sire of sires Invincible
Spirit out of Classic winner Zenda

TO S T U D

2015

HEIGHT

16.1hh (1.65m)

TRAINER

John Gosden

45

Kingman

First

Second

The Classic winning miler
siring Classic winning milers

Third

46

ZENDA, won 3 races including Poule d’Essai des Pouliches, Longchamp Gr.1, second in Coronation Stakes, Ascot Gr.1, Queen Elizabeth II
Challenge Cup Stakes, Keeneland Gr.1;
dam of 6 winners including KINGMAN (11 c by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), Champion 3yo miler in Europe in 2014, Joint Champion 3yo colt in Europe in 2014, won
		 7 races including Irish 2000 Guineas, Curragh Gr.1, St James’s Palace Stakes, Royal Ascot Gr.1, Sussex Stakes, Goodwood Gr.1, Prix
		 Jacques Le Marois, Deauville Gr.1, Greenham Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, Solario Stakes, Sandown Gr.3, placed second in 2000 Guineas,
		Newmarket Gr.1, from 8 starts; sire.
REMOTE (10 c by Dansili), won 3 races including Tercentenary Stakes, Ascot Gr.3; sire.
First Eleven (15 c by Frankel), won 3 races, third in Cumberland Lodge Stakes, Ascot Gr.3; sire.
PANZANELLA (09 f by Dansili), won 1 race; dam of
		Ricetta (f by Camelot), won 2 races, third in Musidora Stakes, York Gr.3
Rio Carnival (USA) (06 f by Storm Cat (USA)), ran twice; dam of
		 Let’s Meet In Rio (USA) (c by Flatter (USA)), won 8 races, second in Sham Stakes, Santa Anita Gr.3
Multilingual (12 f by Dansili), ran once: dam of
		TILSIT (USA) (c by First Defence (USA)), won 2 races including Thoroughbred Stakes, Goodwood Gr.3
Pleasantry (08 f by Johannesburg (USA)), unraced; dam of
		REPARTEE (IRE) (c by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), won 2 races, including Carnarvon Stakes, Windsor L, third in Gimcrack Stakes, York Gr.2
		Fajjaj (IRE) (g by Dawn Approach (IRE)), won 2 races, second in Mehl-Mulhens-Rennen, Cologne Gr.2, third in Steventon Stakes,
			Newbury L

Kingman | Broodmare sires of blacktype performers
YOB

HORSE

DAM

BROODMARE SIRE 

SIRE OF BROODMARE SIRE

BREEDER

2017

Divine Spirit Gr.3

Shyrl

Acclamation

Royal Applause

Saleh Al Homaizi & Imad Al Sagar

2017

SINAWANN Gr.3

Simawa

Anabaa

Danzig

His Highness The Aga Khan's Studs S C

2017

Oriental Mystique Gr.2

Madame Chiang

Archipenko

Kingmambo

Miss K Rausing

2017

ALLIGATOR ALLEY L.

Overturned

Cape Cross

Green Desert

Whatton Manor Stud

2017

CHACHNAK Gr.3

Tamazirte

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

Earl Ecurie De La Vallee Martigny & Ecurie du Loup

2016

Surfman Gr.2

Shimmering Surf

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

Peter Winkworth

2016

TWIST 'N' SHAKE L.

Hippy Hippy Shake

Danehill Dancer

Danehill

Meon Valley Stud

2017

CORMORANT Gr.3

Shemya

Dansili

Danehill

Michael E Wates

2018

LOVE IS YOU L.

Fallen For You

Dansili

Danehill

Normandie Stud Ltd

2016

POSTED L.

Time Away

Darshaan

Shirley Heights

W & R Barnett Ltd

2016

PRIVATE SECRETARY L.

Intrigued

Darshaan

Shirley Heights

Denford Stud Ltd

2016

PERSIAN KING Gr.1

Pretty Please

Dylan Thomas

Danehill

Dayton Investments (Breeding) Limited

2016

Moll Davis L.

Stupendous Miss

Dynaformer

Roberto

Airlie Stud & Mrs S M Rogers

Hope (IRE), ran once; Own sister to WEMYSS BIGHT;
dam of 3 winners viz
OASIS DREAM (c by Green Desert (USA)), Champion 2yo in Europe in 2002, Champion Sprinter in Europe in 2003, won 4 races
		 including July Cup, Newmarket Gr.1, Nunthorpe Stakes, York Gr.1, Middle Park Stakes, Newmarket Gr.1, second in Sprint Cup,
		Haydock Gr.1, third in King’s Stand Stakes, Ascot Gr.2; sire.
ZENDA, (see above)
HOPEFUL LIGHT (g by Warning), won 4 races including Joel Stakes, Newmarket L, Sovereign Stakes, Salisbury L

2016

SANGARIUS Gr.3

Trojan Queen

Empire Maker

Unbridled

Juddmonte Farms

2018

Admiral Nelson L.

Shamandar

Exceed And Excel

Danehill

Mr and Mrs R & P Scott

2017

PARENT’S PRAYER L.

Pure Excellence

Exceed And Excel

Danehill

Sun Kingdom Pty Ltd

2017

QUEEN OF LOVE L.

Extricate

Exceed And Excel

Danehill

Yeomanstown Stud

2018

Reina Madre L.

Splashdown

Falbrav

Fairy King

P Burns

2017

Cosmic Princess L.

Galaxy Highflyer

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Meon Valley Stud

BAHAMIAN, won 1 race viz Oaks Trial, Lingfield L, second in Prix de Pomone, Deauville Gr.2, third in Park Hill Stakes, Doncaster Gr.2,
Prix de l’Esperance, Longchamp Gr.2 (disqualified from first place);
dam of 7 winners including WEMYSS BIGHT, Champion 3yo Filly in Ireland in 1993, won 5 races including Irish Oaks, Curragh Gr.1, Prix de Malleret, Longchamp Gr.2,
		 Prix Cleopatre, Saint-Cloud Gr.3, second in Prix Vermeille, Longchamp Gr.1; dam of
		BEAT HOLLOW, Champion 3yo in France in 2000 (Int.), won 7 races including Arlington Million, Arlington Gr.1, Turf Classic, Churchill
			Downs Gr.1, Manhattan Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1, Grand Prix de Paris, Longchamp Gr.1, second in Eddie Read Handicap, Del
			Mar Gr.1 and third in Keeneland Turf Mile, Keeneland Gr.1, The Derby, Epsom Gr.1; sire.
		YARALINO, won 4 races including Tanforan Handicap, Golden Gate Gr.3
		 Brightest, placed once in France; dam of GLOWING (IRE), won 3 races including Brownstown Stakes, Fairyhouse Gr.3
		 Biloxi, unraced; grandam of DUCK FEET (IRE), won 6 races including Premio Guido Beradelli, Rome Gr.3
VACAMONTE, won 2 races including Superlative Stakes, Newmarket L
Trellis Bay, won 1 race, second in Stubbs Stakes, Newmarket L; dam of
		BELLAMY CAY, won 6 races including Prix Maurice de Nieuil, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, second in Prix
			Royal-Oak, Longchamp Gr.1, third in Grand Prix de Chantilly, Chantilly Gr.2
		CINNAMON BAY, won 3 races including Prix d’Angerville, Chantilly L; dam of NEW BAY, Champion 3yo in France in 2015 (Int.), won
			 5 races including Prix du Jockey Club, Chantilly Gr.1, Prix Niel, Longchamp Gr.2, second in Poule d’Essai des Poulains, Longchamp
			Gr.1, third in Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, Longchamp Gr.1; sire.
CORALINE, won 1 race, fourth in Prix Michel Houyvet, Chantilly L; dam of
		REEFSCAPE, won 5 races including Prix du Cadran, Longchamp Gr.1, Prix Chaudenay, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Gladiateur, Longchamp
			Gr.3, Prix de l’Avre, Longchamp L, second in Prix Ganay, Longchamp Gr.1, Prix Royal-Oak, Longchamp Gr.1, Gold Cup, Ascot Gr.1 and
			 third in Coronation Cup, Epsom Gr.1; sire.
		COASTAL PATH, won 6 races including Prix Vicomtesse Vigier, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Chaudenay, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix de Lutece,
			Longchamp Gr.3, Prix de Barbeville, Longchamp Gr.3, second in Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, third in Gold Cup, Ascot Gr.1,
			Prix Kergorlay, Deauville Gr.2; sire.
		MARTALINE, won 5 races including Prix Maurice de Nieuil, Maisons-Laffitte Gr.2, Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, Prix de Reux,
			Deauville L, second in Prix Foy, Longchamp Gr.2, Grand Prix de Deauville, Deauville Gr.2; sire.
		 Crystal Reef, placed; dam of DOHA DREAM (FR), won 5 races including Prix Chaudenay, Chantilly Gr.2, second in Grand Prix de
			Deauville, Deauville Gr.2, third in Prix Niel, Chantilly Gr.2; sire.
		 Household Name, placed; dam of GOBI DESERT, won 2 races including Legacy Stakes, Navan L
SPANISH WELLS, won 1 race; dam of
		SPANISH DON, won James Seymour Stakes, Newmarket L

2016

FOX CHAIRMAN L.

Starfish

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Manister House Stud

2016

NAUSHA Gr.3

Nazym

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Hesmonds Stud Ltd

2016

Serve The King Gr.3

Fallen In Love

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Normandie Stud Ltd

2016

Sicilia Gr.2

Palitana

Giant's Causeway

Storm Cat

Hascombe And Valiant Studs

2016

LOOK AROUND L.

Magic America

High Yield

Storm Cat

George Strawbridge

2016

Sparkle Roll Gr.2

Ysoldina

Kendor

Kenmare

Mme Aliette Forien & Mr Gilles Forien

2017

ALOCASIA L.

Portodora

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2016

HEADMAN Gr.2

Deliberate

King's Best

Kingmambo

Juddmonte Farms

2016

SHE’S GOT YOU L.

Without You Babe

Lemon Drop Kid

Kingmambo

John Gunther

2017

FEARLESS KING Gr.2

Astrelle

Makfi

Dubawi

Essafinaat Ltd

2016

Kiss For A Jewel Gr.2

Sapphire

Medicean

Machiavellian

Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd

2016

Boardman L.

Nimble Thimble

Mizzen Mast

Cozzene

Juddmonte Farms

2017

Waldkonig L.

Waldlerche

Monsun

Konigsstuhl

Newsells Park & Ammerland Gmbh & Co Kg

2018

Public Sector Gr.2

Parle Moi

Montjeu

Sadler’s Wells

The Kathryn Stud

2017

PALACE PIER Gr.1

Beach Frolic

Nayef

Gulch

Highclere Stud & Floors Farming

2016

CALYX Gr.2

Helleborine

Observatory

Distant View

Juddmonte Farms

2016

Queen Gr.3

Pride

Peintre Celebre

Nureyev

Fair Salinia Ltd

2016

POETRY L.

Swiss Diva

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Lordship Stud

2016

ROSEMAN L.

Go Lovely Rose

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Knocktoran Stud

2016

Good Governance Gr.2

Please Sing

Royal Applause

Waajib

Michael E Wates

2017

Emissary L.

Soviet Moon

Sadler's Wells

Northern Dancer

Juddmonte Farms

2017

Jazzique Gr.2

Love To Dance

Sadler's Wells

Northern Dancer

Alpha Delta Stables

2016

RAAKIB ALHAWA L.

Starlet

Sea The Stars

Cape Cross

Springbank Way Stud

2016

KING OF COMEDY L.

Stage Presence

Selkirk

Sharpen Up

Lady Bamford

2017

KINROSS L.

Celilidh House

Selkirk

Sharpen Up

Lawn Stud

2017

BOOMER Gr.3

Wall Of Sound

Singspiel

In The Wings

Chasemore Farm

2018

Masen Gr.3

Continental Drift

Smart Strike

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2017

SUMMER ROMANCE Gr.3

Serena's Storm

Statue Of Liberty

Storm Cat

Roundhill Stud

2017

DOMESTIC SPENDING Gr.1

Urban Castle

Street Cry

Machiavellian

Rabbah Bloodstock Limited
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£20,000 SLF

OASIS DREAM
The proven source of Group 1 speed

Northern Dancer
Danzig
Pas De Nom

Green Desert
b. 1983

Sir Ivor
Foreign Courier
Courtly Dee

OASIS DREAM
b. 2000

Lyphard
Dancing Brave
Navajo Princess

Hope

b. 1991

Mill Reef
Bahamian
Sorbus

#classispermanent

Sire of over 200 stakes horses including
the winners of 27 Gr.1 races

48

10% blacktype winners to runners and
16% blacktype performers to runners
No other stallion has sired the winners of
more Gr.1 sprints in Europe in the last 10
years

Nearctic
Natalma
Admiral’s Voyage
Petitioner
Sir Gaylord
Attica
Never Bend
Tulle
Northern Dancer
Goofed
Drone
Olmec
Never Bend
Milan Mill
Busted
Censorship

Sire of the top lot (£450,000) at Goffs
Orby Yearling Sale in 2020 as well
as yearlings selling for 310,000gns,
210,000gns, 150,000gns, etc. in 2020
Broodmare sire of over 100 blacktype
performers including Classic winner
Siskin, Gr.1 winners Tawkeel, Sir Dragonet
and Twilight Payment and Gr.2 winners
Ventura Tormenta, Miss Amulet, Chindit,
etc. in 2020

TO S T U D

2004

HEIGHT

15.3hh (1.60m)

TRAINER

John Gosden
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Oasis Dream

First

The proven source of Group 1 speed

Second
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Hope (IRE), ran once; Own sister to WEMYSS BIGHT;
dam of 3 winners viz
OASIS DREAM (04 c by Green Desert (USA)), Champion 2yo in Europe in 2002, Champion Sprinter in Europe in 2003, won 4 races
		 including July Cup, Newmarket Gr.1, Nunthorpe Stakes, York Gr.1, Middle Park Stakes, Newmarket Gr.1, second in Sprint Cup,
		Haydock Gr.1, third in King’s Stand Stakes, Ascot Gr.2, from 9 starts; sire.
ZENDA (99 f by Zamindar (USA)), won 3 races including Poule d’Essai des Pouliches, Longchamp Gr.1, second in Coronation Stakes,
		Ascot Gr.1, Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup Stakes, Keeneland Gr.1; dam of
KINGMAN (c by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), Champion 3yo miler in Europe in 2014, Joint Champion 3yo colt in Europe in 2014, won 7
			 races including Irish 2000 Guineas, Curragh Gr.1, St James’s Palace Stakes, Royal Ascot Gr.1, Sussex Stakes, Goodwood Gr.1, Prix
			 Jacques Le Marois, Deauville Gr.1, Greenham Stakes, Newbury Gr.3, Solario Stakes, Sandown Gr.3, placed second in 2000
			Guineas, Newmarket Gr.1; sire.
		REMOTE (c by Dansili), won 3 races including Tercentenary Stakes, Ascot Gr.3; sire.
		First Eleven (c by Frankel), won 3 races, third in Cumberland Lodge Stakes, Ascot Gr.3; sire.
		PANZANELLA (f by Dansili), won 1 race; dam of Ricetta (f by Camelot), won 2 races, third in Musidora Stakes, York Gr.3
		 Rio Carnival (USA) (f by Storm Cat (USA)), ran twice; dam of Let’s Meet In Rio (USA) (c by Flatter (USA)), won 8 races, second in Sham
			Stakes, Santa Anita Gr.3
		 Multilingual (f by Dansili), ran once: dam of TILSIT (USA) (c by First Defence (USA)), won 2 races including Thoroughbred Stakes,
			Goodwood Gr.3, fourth in Joel Stakes, Newmarket Gr.2
		 Pleasantry (f by Johannesburg (USA)), unraced; dam of REPARTEE (IRE) (c by Invincible Spirit (IRE)), won 2 races including Carnarvon
			Stakes, Windsor L, third in Gimcrack Stakes, York Gr.2, Fajjaj (IRE) (c by Dawn Approach (IRE)), won 2 races, second in Mehl			Mulhens-Rennen, Cologne Gr.2, third in Steventon Stakes, Newbury L
HOPEFUL LIGHT (97 g by Warning), won 4 races including Joel Stakes, Newmarket L, Sovereign Stakes, Salisbury L
BAHAMIAN, won 1 race viz Oaks Trial, Lingfield L, second in Prix de Pomone, Deauville Gr.2, third in Park Hill Stakes, Doncaster Gr.2,
Prix de l’Esperance, Longchamp Gr.2 (disqualified from first place);
dam of 7 winners including WEMYSS BIGHT (f by Dancing Brave (USA)), Champion 3yo Filly in Ireland in 1993, won 5 races including Irish Oaks, Curragh Gr.1, Prix
			de Malleret, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Cleopatre, Saint-Cloud Gr.3, second in Prix Vermeille, Longchamp Gr.1; dam of
		BEAT HOLLOW, Champion 3yo in France in 2000 (Int.), won 7 races including Arlington Million, Arlington Gr.1, Turf Classic, Churchill
			Downs Gr.1, Manhattan Handicap, Belmont Park Gr.1, Grand Prix de Paris, Longchamp Gr.1, second in Eddie Read Handicap, Del
			Mar Gr.1 and third in Keeneland Turf Mile, Keeneland Gr.1, The Derby, Epsom Gr.1; sire.
		YARALINO, won 4 races including Tanforan Handicap, Golden Gate Gr.3
		 Brightest, placed once in France; dam of GLOWING (IRE), won 3 races including Brownstown Stakes, Fairyhouse Gr.3
		 Biloxi, unraced; grandam of DUCK FEET (IRE), won 6 races including Premio Guido Beradelli, Rome Gr.3
VACAMONTE (g by Caerleon (USA)), won 2 races including Superlative Stakes, Newmarket L
Trellis Bay (f by Sadler’s Wells (USA)), won 1 race, second in Stubbs Stakes, Newmarket L; dam of
		BELLAMY CAY, won 6 races including Prix Maurice de Nieuil, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, second in Prix
			Royal-Oak, Longchamp Gr.1, third in Grand Prix de Chantilly, Chantilly Gr.2
		CINNAMON BAY, won 3 races including Prix d’Angerville, Chantilly L; dam of NEW BAY, Champion 3yo in France in 2015 (Int.), won
			 5 races including Prix du Jockey Club, Chantilly Gr.1, Prix Niel, Longchamp Gr.2, second in Poule d’Essai des Poulains, Longchamp
			Gr.1, third in Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, Longchamp Gr.1; sire.
CORALINE, won 1 race, fourth in Prix Michel Houyvet, Chantilly L; dam of
		REEFSCAPE, won 5 races including Prix du Cadran, Longchamp Gr.1, Prix Chaudenay, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Gladiateur, Longchamp
			Gr.3, Prix de l’Avre, Longchamp L, second in Prix Ganay, Longchamp Gr.1, Prix Royal-Oak, Longchamp Gr.1, Gold Cup, Ascot Gr.1 and
			 third in Coronation Cup, Epsom Gr.1; sire.
		COASTAL PATH, won 6 races including Prix Vicomtesse Vigier, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix Chaudenay, Longchamp Gr.2, Prix de Lutece,
			Longchamp Gr.3, Prix de Barbeville, Longchamp Gr.3, second in Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, third in Gold Cup, Ascot Gr.1,
			Prix Kergorlay, Deauville Gr.2; sire.
		MARTALINE, won 5 races including Prix Maurice de Nieuil, Maisons-Laffitte Gr.2, Prix d’Hedouville, Longchamp Gr.3, Prix de Reux,
			Deauville L, second in Prix Foy, Longchamp Gr.2, Grand Prix de Deauville, Deauville Gr.2; sire.
		 Crystal Reef, placed; dam of DOHA DREAM (FR), won 5 races including Prix Chaudenay, Chantilly Gr.2, second in Grand Prix de
			Deauville, Deauville Gr.2, third in Prix Niel, Chantilly Gr.2; sire.
		 Household Name, placed; dam of GOBI DESERT, won 2 races including Legacy Stakes, Navan L
SPANISH WELLS, won 1 race; dam of
		SPANISH DON, won James Seymour Stakes, Newmarket L

Oasis Dream | Broodmare sires of Group 1 & 2 winners
YOB

HORSE

DAM

BROODMARE SIRE 

SIRE OF BROODMARE SIRE

BREEDER

2006

QUERARI Gr.1

Quetena

Acatenango

Surumu

Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof

2010

PEACE AT LAST Gr.2

National Day

Barathea

Sadler's Wells

G B Partnership

2007

MISHEER Gr.2

All For Laura

Cadeaux Genereux

Young Generation

New England Stud And Partners

2007

ARCANO Gr.1

Tariysha

Daylami

Doyoun

Yellow Bird Syndicate

2014

FOLEGA Gr.2

Rosa Del Dubai

Dubai Destination

Kingmambo

Azienda Agricola Francesca Srl

2015

IMAGING Gr.2

Mirror Lake

Dubai Destination

Kingmambo

Juddmonte Farms

2009

HARD DREAM Gr.2

Rose Melody

Galileo

Sadler's Wells

Ecurie des Monceaux

2015

POLYDREAM Gr.1

Polygreen

Green Tune

Green Dancer

Wertheimer Et Frere

2006

SRI PUTRA Gr.2

Wendylina

In The Wings

Sadler's Wells

Glebe Stud & Partners

2009

POWER Gr.1

Frappe

Inchinor

Ahonoora

Norelands & Hugo Lascelles

2012

CHARMING THOUGHT Gr.1

Annabelle's Charm

Indian Ridge

Ahonoora

Merry Fox Stud Limited

2009

JWALA Gr.1

Kangra Valley

Indian Ridge

Ahonoora

Manor Farm Stud (Rutland)

2006

MIDDAY Gr.1

Midsummer

Kingmambo

Mr Prospector

Juddmonte Farms

2012

MUHAARAR Gr.1

Tahrir

Linamix

Mendez

Shadwell Estate Company Limited

2009

GOLDREAM Gr.1

Clizia

Machiavellian

Mr Prospector

Tsega Breeding Limited

2006

NAAQOOS Gr.1

Straight Lass

Machiavellian

Mr Prospector

Serge Boucheron

2011

FREE PORT LUX Gr.2

Royal Highness

Monsun

Konigsstuhl

Ecurie Des Monceaux

2005

LADY JANE DIGBY Gr.1

Scandalette

Niniski

Nijinsky

Miss K Rausing

2011

CLADOCERA Gr.2

Caesarine

Pivotal

Polar Falcon

Haras De La Perelle

2008

WELWITSCHIA Gr.2

Maid For Romance

Pursuit Of Love

Groom Dancer

Sparsholt Stud

2005

AQLAAM Gr.1

Bourbonella

Rainbow Quest

Blushing Groom

Granham Farm

2007

FROZEN POWER Gr.2

Musical Treat

Royal Academy

Nijinsky

Rathbarry Stud

2008

APPROVE Gr.2

Wyola

Sadler's Wells

Northern Dancer

Abbeville & Meadow Court Partners

2009

OPINION Gr.1

Kiltubber

Sadler's Wells

Northern Dancer

Ballylinch Stud

2011

ERTIJAAL Gr.2

Shabiba

Seeking The Gold

Mr Prospector

Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

2006

MONITOR CLOSELY Gr.2

Independence

Selkirk

Sharpen Up

Cliveden Stud Ltd

2016

PRETTY POLLYANNA Gr.1

Unex Mona Lisa

Shamardal

Giant's Causeway

Stetchworth & Middle Park Studs Ltd

2016

SHINE SO BRIGHT Gr.2

Alla Speranza

Sir Percy

Mark Of Esteem

Miss K Rausing

2005

TUSCAN EVENING Gr.1

The Faraway Tree

Suave Dancer

Green Dancer

Hascombe And Valiant Studs

2008

QUIET OASIS Gr.2

Silent Heir

Sunday Silence

Halo

Breeding Capital Plc & Swettenham Stud

2005

PROHIBIT Gr.1

Well Warned

Warning

Known Fact

Juddmonte Farms

2009

MUARRAB Gr.1

Licence To Thrill

Wolfhound

Nureyev

Stratford Place Stud

2007

SHOWCASING Gr.2

Arabesque

Zafonic

Gone West

Juddmonte Farms
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Contact us

Please contact our
team to discuss
your nomination
requirements or to
visit the stallions.

Shane Horan
UK Nominations Manager
mobile +44 (0)7795 011680
email sah@juddmonte.co.uk

Claire Curry
UK Pedigree Researcher
telephone +44 (0)1638 731115
email claire@juddmonte.co.uk

Leif Aaron
USA Nominations Manager
telephone +1 (859) 272 7629
email laaron@juddmonte.com

Henry Bletsoe
UK Nominations Administrator
telephone +44 (0)1638 731115
email hmb@juddmonte.co.uk

UK

Banstead Manor Stud
Cheveley, Newmarket
Suffolk CB8 9RD, UK
telephone +44 (0)1638 731115
fax +44 (0)1638 731117
email nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
email studoffice@juddmonte.co.uk

USA

3082 Walnut Hill Road
Lexington, KY 40515, USA
telephone +1 (859) 272 7629
fax +1 (859) 272 5361
email horses@juddmonte.com

editor Kate Hannam
sub-editor Rachel Jones

Ffion Roe
UK Stud Office

Amanda Black
UK Stud Office

Sabine Bouard
UK Stud Office

(French & German Speaking)

celebrating 40 years of juddmonte David Walsh
breeder insights Tony Rushmer
researchers Claire Curry, Henry Bletsoe, Shane Horan

@juddmonte

design Simon Mitchell (impgraphics.co.uk)

www.juddmonte.com

photography (stallions) Bronwen Healy, Darren Tindale
photography Helena Anderson, Ascot Racecourse, Breeders’ Cup Photo, Steven Cargill,
Cranham Photo, Mark Cranham, John Crofts, Douglas Defelice, Anne Eberhardt Keogh,
Eclipse Sports Wire, Jennifer Evans, Sally-Ann Grassick, Laura Green, Bronwen Healy,
Pat Healy, Shane Horan, Trevor Jones, Mathea Kelley, Amanda Lockhart, Simon Mockridge,
Peter Mooney, Asunción Piñeyrúa, Racing Fotos, Racing Post Photos, Tony Rushmer,
Frank Sorge, Tattersalls, Lee Thomas, Laura Williams Photography
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication,

UK Stallion Handlers
Rob Bowley, Elliott Body, Jason Imeson,
Lewis Manfield, Jay Legg
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Juddmonte Farms Limited can accept no responsibility for any error or omission that may arise.
This brochure may not be sold or reproduced in any form or by any means, electronically or
mechanical, without the prior consent of the copyright owner, Juddmonte Farms Limited.
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